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FRONT COVER: Abstracted Hebrew letters 

The Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education (CIJE) 

INSIDE FRONT COVER 

TEXT: 

"Our goal should be to make it possible for every Jewish person, child or adult, to 

be exposed to the mystery and romance of Jewish history, to the enthralling insights 

and special sensitivities of Jewish thought, to the sanctity and symbolism of Jewish 

existence, and to the power and profundity of Jewish faith. " 

Professor Isadore Twersky, A Time to Act 

CIJE is a 50l(c)(3) organization. 



FACING (FIRST) PAGE 

Heb, cw Quote and English Ti sn•lation, IT• Comet/ ~ 

Who We Are and What We Do 

Created in 1990 by the Commission on Jewish Education in North America CUE is an 
independent national organization whose mission is to help transform North American 
Jewish life through Jewish education. We promote educational excellence by developing: 

Lay and professional leadership for Jewish education. 

Strategies for change in partnership with educating institutions 
communities, and national organizations. 

Innovative ideas for educational policy and practice. 

Models of success in Jewish teaching and learning. 

CIJE is committed to placing powerful Jewish ideas at the heart of our work; to bringing 
the best of general education to the field of Jewish education; to using rigorous research 
and evaluation to inform decision-making; and to working with a range of institutions, 
foundations, and denominations to make outstanding Jewish education a communal 
priority--and reality. 



FIRST DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD (PAGES 2-3) 

Developing Leaders 

"It's exciting to see ho,",_~{'""ork in teacher education can be 
applied to the professional development of Jewish educational 
leaders. As a faculty member of TEI I've had the opportunity to 
learn as well as to teach." 

Great leaders make great learning possible. Their knowledge and passion 
transform business-as-usual education into the source of a richer, more vibrant 
Jewish future. 

CIJE is working to strengthen communal and professional leaders by creating 
opportunities to draw on state-of-the-art thinking about learning teaching and 
professional development from general education illuminated by Jewish thought 
and interpretation. 

The CIJE Teacher Educator Institute (TEI) immerses leading educators in 
cutting-edge educational thinking and practice. Participants use their TEI 
experience to design and implement innovative programs for transforming the 
quality of teaching and learning in Jewish schools. 

The CIJE Institute for Leader in Jewish Education provides principals of 
Jewish schools with visionary approaches and new strategi s fo r leadership 
through a dynamic colloquium with eminent Jewish thinkers and national leaders 
in general education. 

The CIJE Seminar for Prof es ors of Education brings together outstanding 
professors of general education to study Jewish sources share information and 
ideas and explore applications of their expertise to Jewish education. 

The Evaluation Institute, in partnership with the Jewish Education Service of orth 
America (JESNA), trains locally based professionals and communal leaders in the 
techniques of effective evaluation and reflective practice. 



SECOND DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD (PAGES 4-5) ✓ 

Photograph and Quote: Devora Steinmetz (Founder of Beil Rabban Day Sd 

6 

director of She'arim, a professional development program/or 
day school teachers) 

' The consultations with CIJE have been instrumental in helping us 
translate our educational vision into a program of professional 
development for future educators." 

Strategies for Change 

ew visions, strategies for change and standards of excellence can transform Jewish 
educating institutions. 

· o renew Jewish learning and teaching in varied educational settings. By 
employin isions of Jewish education and shaping strategies for change CIJE helps 

"'---t~ml'UD.1.ties foundations, and national Jewish organizations promote and achieve 
excellence in Jewish education. 

The CIJE Goals Project, developed with the Mandel Institute in Jerusalem 
engages Jewish leaders and institutions in the challenging effort to develop and 
implement visions of Jewish life and education that are anchored in Jewish 
sources. 

CIJE Consultation bring innovative thinking, practice, and resources into 
institutions of Jewish education and community organizations, encouraging 
growth through planning professional development and systematic evaluation. 

Selected CIJE Consultations 

Brandeis University 
Local Federations 
Machon L 'Morim, Baltimore 
She 'arim, New York 
Synagogue 2000 
The University of Judai ·m 
Torah Umesorah 
University of Wisconsin: Center for Jewish tudie 



TIDRD DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD (PAGES 6-7) 

Photograph and Quote: 

Advancing Ideas 

Charles Ratner (CIJE Board Member and Immediate Past 
President of the Jewish Education Center of Cleveland) 

"For those of us who are struggling in communities around the 
country to find answers to complex Jewish educational issues, 
CIJE's thinking and research for policy is invaluable. Our lay and 
professional leaders have benefited enormously from these 'out-of
the-box' ideas." 

Infusions of new information and ideas are essential to the effort of transforming Jewish 
education. 

CIJE commissions research and promotes new thinking on educational philosophy, 
practice, and policy. As ideas are developed and disseminated, they can be applied to 
communal deliberations and to the educational practice of synagogues and schools, 
camps and community centers, and other institutions. 

Tiu CIJE Study of Educators bas produced a wealth of new data on the 
commitments, professional development, and working conditions of Jewish 

/

educators.Findings from Atlanta~ Baltimore, and Milwaukee are being amplified 
by studies conducted ~Chicago, Cleveland, Columbus, Kansas City, and Seattle, 
using The Manual for Hf'}. CIJE Study of Educators. 

l/ll ClnJDtr 
The CJJE Essay Series, CIJE Policy Br ifs, and CIJE Research Reports inform 
efforts to improve professional develop nt, identify models of excellence, and 
mobilize conummal support for Jewish I ·ng. CIJE publications are widely 
distributed, bringing ideas and research bear on policy decisions in North 
American Jewish communities. 



FOURTH DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD (PAGES 8-9) 

Photograph and Quote: J Francine Jacobs (Associate Professor and Chair, Elfot-Pearson 
J J Department of Child Development, Tufts Universi' and CIJE 
J consultant) 

Jewish early childhood education can be a gateway to lifelong 
Jewish engagement with the potential to make a real difference to 
the entire Jewish family. It s exhilarating to be involved in this 
pioneering effort." 

Learning from the Field 

Models of success in formal and informal educational settings are powerful tools for 
inspiring excellence in Jewish teaching and learning. 

CIJE is working to identify and develop models of educational excellence for North 
American Jewish education. 

The CIJE Best Practices Project offers Jewish educators and institutions ~ 
~ f examples here exciti Jewish education is b ing achieved by imaginative 

teachers and nthusiastic learner n a variety of settingSi-€arly childhood 
rograms, supplementary sc oo s, and Jewish commwlity centers-. ,-

The CIJE Early Childhood Initiative is developing ideas and translating 
strategies from university-affiliated lab schools to early childhood programs in 
Jewish agencies encouraging learning among very young Jewish children and 
touching the lives of their parents and families. 

The CIJE Indicators Project is an initiative to identify critical dimensions of 
educational effectiveness. In consultation with a variety of other institutions and 
experts, CIJE is exploring new methodologies fo r tracking indicators of 
educational success. 



FIFTH DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD (PAGES 10-11) 

P hotograph and Quote: 

J "As we look forward, our efforts will focus increasingly on 
building leadership capacity-and on providing ideas, tools, and 
models that wiJI help transform Jewish education." 

{);/41 
~ Karen A. Barth (Executive Director, CIJE) 

Looking Ahead 

Building on current initiatives, CIJE will be expanding its four primary areas of 
work: 

Developing Leadership: CUE is working toward a comprehensive approach for 
developing outstanding professional and communal leaders. In partnership with existing 
institutions, CIJE will help to build the system of Jewish leadership education, from 
recruitment to in-service training of future leaders. 

Consulting: CJJE is in the process of developing a network of experienced consultants to 
help Jewish educating institutions articulate and implement their goals. 

Advancing Ideas: CIJE will expand its commitment to rigorous research and to bringing 
together leading thinkers from a range of disciplines to contribute strategies, tools for 
practice, and publications to the field of Jewish education. 

Field Sites: With local educating organizations and institutions, CIJE will test and refine 
ideas in selected field sites in order to learn lessons for educational reform from direct 
experience. In time, these sites may serve as models of excellence or as a baseline for the 
work of others. 



PAGE 12 

Board of Directors: 

Chairman's Council [In formation] : 

Senior Staff and Consultants: 

John Colman 
Lee M. Hend ler 
Stephen Hoffman 
Stanley Horowitz 
Morton L. Mandel-Founding Chair 
Lester Pollack-Chair 
Charles Ratner- Secretary/freasurer 
Esther Leah Ritz 

David Arnow 
Mandell Berman 
Dav id Hirschhorn 
Michael Jesselson 
Gershon Kekst 
Mark Lainer 
Matthew Maryles 
EzraMerkin 
Judith Stem Peck 
Richard Scheuer 
Bennett Y anowitz 

Karen Barth 
Deborah Ball 
Gail Dorph 
Sharon Feiman-Nemser 
Seymour Fox 
Adam Gamoran 
Ellen Goldring 
Nellie Harris 
Patricia Cipora Harte 
Annette Hochstein 
Alan Hoffmann 
Barry Holtz 
Elie Holzer 
Karen Jacobson 
Lisa Malik 
Daniel Marom 
Daniel Pekarsky 
Nessa Rapoport 

_ _ _ i 11-Rob.inso - --
Susan Stodolsky 

J CIJE is supported b~ e Mandel Philanthropic Program; the contributions of its Boar 
members; and The /acob and Hilda Blaustein Foundation, The CRB Foundation,J!:ie 
Nathan Cummings \Foundation, lnc., the Jim Joseph Foundation, and the S.H. ancfHelen 
R. Scheuer Family dation. Z 't'" 
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(I. ~ rt.) 
Photograph: (left ~e right) Lester Pollack (Chair), Karen A. Bartlt (Executive 

Director), and Morton L Mandel (Founding Chair) 

Credits: 

Editor: Nessa Rapoport 
Editorial Consultant: A vi Deeter 
Design: Elizabeth Finger 

Photography: 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

15 EAST 26 STREET, SUITE 1817 

TO: 

Karen Banh 
COMPANY: 

FAX NUMBER: 

RE: 

Your request 

NEW YORK, NY 10010 

PHONE: (212)532-2360 

FAX: (212)532-2646 

FACSIMILE TRANSMITTAL SHEET 

FROM: 

Nessa Rapoport 
DATE: 

Jamwy8, 1998 
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NOTES/COMMENTS: 

Here's the final version except for fonnal approval from OruckRatner and Joshua Fishman. 
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The Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education (CIJE) 
w Af1 SuQSt~e,it r-e.v'1.S1Dt1.S 

ho+ed. 

INSIDE FRONT COVER 

TEXT: 

"Our goal should be to make it possible for every Jewish person, child or adult, to 

be exposed to the mystery and romance of Jewish history, to the enthralling insights 

and special sensitivities of Jewish thought, to the sanctity and symbolism of Jewish 

existence, and to the power and profundity of Jewish faith. " 

Professor Isadore Twersky, A Time to A ct 

CIJE is a 50l(c)(3) organization. 



FACING (FIRST) PAGE 

Who We Are and What We Do 

Created in 1990 by the Commission on Jewish Education in orth America, CIJE is an 
independent national organization whose mission is to help transform orth American 
Jewish life through Jewish education. We promote educational excellence by developing: 

Lay and professional leadership for Jewish education. 

Strategies for change in partnership with educating institutions, 
communities and national organizations. 

Innovative ideas for educational policy and practice. 

Models of success in Jewish teaching and learning. 

CIJE is committed to placing powerful Jewish ideas at the heart of our work- to bringing 
the best of general education to the field of Jewish education; to using rigorous research 
and evaluation to inform decision-making· and to working with a range of institutions, 
foundations, and denominations to make outstanding Jewish education a communal 
priority--and reality. 



FIRST DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD (PAGES 2-3) 

Photograph and Quote: 

Developing Leaders 

Sharon Feiman-Nemser (Professor of Teacher Education, 
Michigan State University; and CIJE Consultant) 

"It's exciting to see how my work in teacher education can be 
applied to the professional development of Jewish educational 
leaders. As a faculty member of TEI, I've bad the opportunity to 
learn as well as to teach." 

Great leaders make great learning possible. Their knowledge and passion 
transform business-as-usual education into the source of a richer, more vibrant 
Jewish future. 

CIJE is working to strengthen communal and professional leaders by creating 
opportunities to draw on state-of-the-art thinking about learning, teaching, and 
professional development from general education, illuminated by Jewish thought 
and interpretation. 

The CIJE Teacher Educator Institute (TEI) immerses leading educators in 
cutting-edge educational thinking and practice. Participants use their TEI 
experience to design and implement innovative programs for transforming the 
quality of teaching and learning in Jewish schools. 

The CIJE Institute for Leaders in Jewish Eda.cation provides principals of 
Jewish schools with visionary approaches and new strategies for leadership 
through a dynamic colloquium with eminent Jewish thinkers and national leaders 
in general education. 

The CIJE Seminar for Professors of Education brings together outstanding 
professors of general education to study Jewish sources, share information and 
ideas, and explore applications of their expertise to Jewish education. 

The Evaluation Institute, in partnership with the Jewish Education Service of North 
America (JESNA), trains locally based professionals and communal leaders in the 
techniques of effective evaluation and reflective practice. 



SECOND DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD (PAGES 4-S) 

Photograph and Quote: Devora Steinmetz (Founder of Beit Rabban Day School; and Co
director of She'arim, a professional development program for 
day school teachers) 

Goo.ls ,,. m1Mf' a.nA ?b11ow-u.p 
"The '-fonsultations with CIJE have been instrumental in helping us <..tdd k.x+ 
translate our educational vision into a program of professional 
development for future educators." 

Strategies for Change 

New visions, strategies for change and standards of excellence can transform Jewish 
educating institutions. 

CIJE works to renew Jewish learning and teaching in varied educational settings. By 
employing visions of Jewish education and shaping strategies for change, CIJE helps 
communities foundations, and national Jewish organizations promote and achieve 
excellence in Jewish education. 

The CIJE Goals Project developed with the Mandel Institute in Jerusalem, 
engages ~ leaders and institutions in the challenging effort to develop and 
implement visions of Jewish life-sad education that are anchored in Jewish 
sources. 

CIJE Consultations bring innovative thinking, practice and resources into 
institutions of Jewish education and community organizations encouraging 
growth through planning professional development and systematic evaluation. 

Selected CIJE Consultations 

Brandeis University 
Local Federations 
Machon L 'Morim, Baltimore 
She 'arim, New York 
Synagogue 2000 
The University of Judaism 
University of Wisconsin: Center for Jewish Studies 

cJe\etl J<w,5', 11 

deltte 11 J;fe al"ld '1 



THIRD DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD (PAGES 6-7) 

Photograph and Quote: Charles Ratner (CIJE Board Member; and Immediate Past 
President of the Jewish Education Center of Cleveland) 

"For those of us who are struggling in communities around the 
country to find answers to complex Jewish educational issues, 
CIJE' s thinking and research for policy is invaluable. Our lay and 
professional leaders have benefited enormously from these 'oat of dde.J.e 
the tt-mc': ideas." ~ur-t>f-~-

~nd insi_ghts bi)x" 
Advancing Ideas add -------=----------------------------

Infusions of new information and ideas are essential to the effort of transforming Jewish 
education. 

CUE commissions research and promotes new thinking on educational philosophy, 
practice, and policy. As ideas are developed and disseminated, they can be applied to 
communal deliberations and to the educational practice of synagogues and schools, 
camps and community centers, and other institutions. 

Tlte C/JE Study of Educators has produced a wealth of new data on the 
commitments, professional development, and working conditions of Jewish 
educators. Findings from Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee are being amplified 
by studies conducted in Cincinnati, Chicago, Cleveland, Columbus, Kansas City, 
and Seattle, using The Manual for the CIJE Study of Educators. 

T/r.e CJJE Essay Series, CIJE Policy Briefs, and CIJE Research Reports inform 
efforts to improve professional development, identify models of excellence, and 
mobilize communal support for Jewish learning. CIJE publications are widely 
distributed, bringing ideas and research to bear on policy decisions in North 
American Jewish communities. 

a na ,ns·'j nr.s 



FOURTH DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD (PAGES 8-9) 

Photograph and Quote: Francine Jacobs (Associate Professor and Chair, Eliot-Pearson 
Department of Child Development, Tufts University; and CIJE 
Consultant) 

'Jewish early childhood education can be a gateway to lifelong 
Jewish engagement; with the potential to make a real difference to 
the entire Jewish family. It's exhilarating to be involved in this 
pioneering effort. ' 

Learning from the Field 

Models of success in formal and informal educational settings are powerful tools for 
inspiring excellence in Jewish teaching and learning. 

CIJE is working to identify and develop models of educational excellence for North 
American Jewish education. 

The CIJE Best Practices Project offers Jewish educators and institutions 
examples in a variety of settings-early childhood programs supplementary 
schools, and Jewish community centers-where exciting Jewish education is 
being achieved by imaginative teachers and enthusiastic learners. 

The CIJE Early Childhood Initiative is developing ideas and translating 
strategies from university-affiliated lab schools to early childhood programs in 
Jewish agencies, encouraging learning among very young Jewish children and 
touching the lives of their parents and families. 

The CIJE Indicators Project is an initiative to identify critical dimensions of 
educational effectiveness. In consultation with a variety of other institutions and 
experts, CIJE is exploring new methodologies for tracking indicators of 
educational success. 

dele+e.-
,1-se_w ~IJ 



FIFTH DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD (PAGES 10-11) 

Photograph and Quote: 

Looking Ahead 

Karen A. Bartl, (Executive Director, CJJE) 

move., 
As we ~ forward our efforts will focus increasingly on 

building leadership capacity- and on providing ideas, tools, and 
models that will help transform Jewish education." 

Building on current initiatives CIJE will be expanding its four primary areas of 
work: 

Developing Leadership: CIJE is working toward a comprehensive approach for 
developing outstanding professional and communal leaders. In partnership with existing 
institutions CIJE will help to build the system of Jewish leadership education from 
recruitment to in-service training of future leaders. 

Consulting: CIJE is in the process of developing a network of experienced consultants to 
help Jewish educating institutions articulate and implement their goals. 

Advancing Ideas: CUE will expand its commitment to rigorous research and to bringing 
together leading thinkers from a range of disciplines to contribute strategies, tools for 
practice and publications to the field of Jewish education. 

Field Sites: With locaJ educating organizations and institutions CUE will test and refine 
ideas in selected field sites in order to learn lessons for educational reform from direct 
experience. In time, these sites may serve as models of excellence or as a baseline for the 
work of others. 
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Board of Directors: 

Chairman's Council [In formation]: 

Senior Staff and Consultants: 

Lester Pollack: Chair 
Morton L. Mandel: Founding Chair 
Charles Ratner: Secretary/Treasurer 

John Colman 
Lee M. Hendler 
Stephen Hoffman 
Stanley Horowitz 
Esther Leab Ritz 

David Arnow 
Mandell Berman 
David Hirschhorn 
Michael Jesselson 
Gershon Kekst 
MarkLainer 
Matthew Maryles 
EzraMerkio 
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Richard Scheuer 
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Elie Holzer 
Karen Jacobson 
Lisa Malik 
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Bill Robinson 
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CIJE is funded primarily by The Mandel Supporting Foundations. 

Certain additional programs and projects are made possible by contributions from CIJE 
board members; and from The Jacob and Hilda Blaustein Foundation, The CRB 
Foundation, Toe athan Cummings Foundation, Inc. , The Jim Joseph Foundation, and 
The S.H. and Helen R. Scheuer Family Foundation. 

rtvised 
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January 12, 1998 

Dear Liz: 

Here is all you need, annotated for clarity. 

P/'ease ote that in the text you have already set, the following revisions should be made: 
• Logos of both the Jewish Life Network and Targum Sblishi should be added to the 

front cover. You have already received the disk containing the logo of the Jewish Life 
Network; enclosed is a hard copy of the Targum Shlishi logo (no copy on disk is 

/ available). 
✓ • In the bibliography on p. 4: "Judaism and Spirituality," the place of publication for 

entry #7 should read "New York," not "NY". 
/ • In the bibliography on p. 4: "Some Jewish Personal Journeys," please add "of 

America" for the publisher for entry #2, to read "Jewish Publication Society of 
America." 

The new t,ext for these two changes is noted on the hard copy. 

E,losed are the following materials on disk and hard copy: 
✓ 1. The descriptions and addresses for the two organizations, and the copyright, to be listed 

on the inside cover. 

j 2. The introduction letter to be printed at the beginning of the booklet. 

The additional bibliography, "Some Further Sources on Shabbat," to be added in the 
empty space on p. 9. 

4. Two versions of the cover letter to be designed for the mailing (the differences between 
the two versions are noted on the hard copy). (This will not be printed but xeroxed.) 

5. The text for the front of the postcard (#SA) and the non-profit information for the reverse 
side of the postcard (#SB), with sample postcards attached. 

6. The return address and additional text to be designed for printing on the 6 ½ x 9 ½ 
envelopes. 

O Please call me or Chava if you have any questions. Chava will be in touch with you tomorrow 
~ _...,._ between 12 and 1pm to review these changes. FYI, tomorrow we are both in an all-day meeting 

'{'11/ )if 
I 

and Wed. I'll be in after noon (Chava will be in all day). I will be on leave in three weeks and so 
1/JJ _,.,. J would like to see the completed materials as soon as possible. Please let me know a realistic date 
tf f.Cl!'" ~ for the revised pages, as I will need to send them to both foundations for a final look. 

r~~~ Thanks, Liz! 



MEMO 
To: Lester Pollack; Morton Mandel CC: Karen Barth 

From: Nessa Rapoport 

Subject: CIJE Brochure 

Date: January 12, 1998 

As you know, we are making every effort to publish the brochure in time for the Chairman's 
Council breakfast on February 3. 

At Karen's request, I am therefore sending you this final version of the brochure, now going to 
the designer. It differs only in minor details from the text you have already approved, but we 
thought it would be helpfuJ for you to ta.Ice one last look. (The only possible change is in the 
wording of Chuck's quote; I hope to receive his formal approval within the next day or two.) 

Please give me your sign-off or comments as soon as possible, by whatever mode is easiest for 
you: 

Phone: 212-532-2360, ext. 17. 
Fax: 212-5 32-2646. 

Many thanks, 



.. 

MEMO 
To: 

From: 
Alan Hoffmann 

Nessa Rapoport 
Subject: Very last chance 

Date: January 12, 1998 

✓ 
CC: Karen Barth 

Karen asked me to send you the final text of the CIJE brochure, now at the designer. She said she 
had spoken to you and that you had agreed to give us turnaround-time feedback. (We're under 
very tight deadline, as we're trying to publish by the Chairman's Council breakfast on February 
3.) 

Many thanks--and hope all is well. (And that your heat is on.) 

Nessa 
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MEMO 
✓ 

To: Lester Po!Jack; Morton Mandel CC: Karen Barth 

From: Nessa Rapoport 

Subject: CUE Brochure 

Date: January 12, 1998 

As you know, we are making every effort to publish the brochure in time for the Chairman's 
Council breakfast on February 3. 

At Karen's request, I am therefore sending you this final version of the brochure, now going to 
the designer. It differs only in minor details from the text you have already approved, but we 
thought it would be helpful for you to take one last look. (The only possible change is in the 
wording of Chuck's quote; I hope to receive his formal approval within the next day or two.) 

Please give me your sign-off or comments as soon as possible, by whatever mode is easiest for 
you: 

Phone: 212-532-2360, ext. 17. 
Fax: 212-532-2646. 

Many thanks, 
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To: Lester Pollack; Morton Mandel CC: Karen Barth 

From: Nessa Rapoport 

Subject: CIJE Brochure 

Date: January 12, 1998 

As you know, we are making every effort to publish the brochure in time for the Chairman's 
Council breakfast on February 3. 

At Karen's request, 1 am therefore sending you this final version of the brochure, now going to 
the designer. It differs only in minor details from the text you have already approved, but we 
thought it would be helpful for you to take one last look. (The only possible change is in the 
wording of Chuck's quote; I hope to receive his formal approval within the next day or two.) 

Please give me your sign-off or comments as soon as possible, by whatever mode is easiest for 
you: 

Phone: 212-532-2360, ext. 17. 
Fax: 212-532-2646. 

Many thanks, 
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FAX MEMORANDUM 

Far be it from me to tamper with the work of Nessa - especially in your current state. 
Good Luck! 

Love 

Chuck 

Advancing Ideas t 
''For those ofus who are struggling in communities around the country£ find answers to 
complex Jewish educational issues, CIJE's thinking and research fot policy is invaltiable. 
Our lay and professional leaders have benefited enormously from these ideas and 
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Chbtles Ratner. CIJE Board Member and immediate pa3t president of the Jewish 
~ucation Center of Cleveland. ~ 
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FRONT COVER: Abstracted Hebrew Letters 

The Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education (CIJE) 

INSIDE FRONT COVER 

TEXT: 

"Our goal should be to make it possible for every Jewish person, child or adult, ro 

be exposed to the mystery and romance of Jewish history, to the enthralling insights 

and special sensitivities of Jewish thought, to the sanctity and symbolism of Jewish 

existence, and to the power and profundity of Jewish faith. " 

Professor Isadore Twersky, A Time to Act 

CIJE is a 50l(c)(3) organization. 



FACING (FIRST) PAGE 

Who We Are and What We Do 

Created in 1990 by the Commission on Jewish Education in North America, CUE is an 
independent national organization whose mission is to help transform North American 
Jewish life through Jewish education. We promote educational excellence by developing: 

Lay and professional leadership for Jewish education. 

Strategies for change in partnership with educating institutions, 
communities, and national organizations. 

Innovative ideas for educational policy and practice. 

Models of success in Jewish teaching and learning. 

CIJE is committed to placing powerful Jewish ideas at the heart of our work; to bringing 
the best of general education to the field of Jewish education; to using rigorous research 
and evaluation to inform decision-making; and to working with a range of institutions, 
foundations, and denominations to make outstanding Jewish education a communal 
priority--and reality. 



FIRST DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD (PAGES 2-3) 

Photograph and Quote: 

Developing Leaders 

Sharon Feima11-Nemser (Professor of Teacher Education, 
Michigan State University; and CJJE Co11sulta11t) 

"It's exciting to see how my work in teacher education can be 
applied to the professional development of Jewish educational 
leaders. As a faculty member of TEI, I've had the opportunity to 
learn as well as to teach." 

Great leaders make great learning possible. Their knowledge and passion 
transform business-as-usual education into the source of a richer, more vibrant 
Jewish future. 

CIJE is working to strengthen communal and professional leaders by creating 
opportwlities to draw on state-of-the-art thinking about learning, teaching, and 
professional development from general education, illuminated by Jewish thought 
and interpretation. 

The CIJE Teacher Educator Institute (TEI) immerses leading educators in 
cutting-edge educational thinking and practice. Participants use their TEI 
experience to design and implement innovative programs for transforming the 
quality of teaching and learning in Jewish schools. 

The CIJE lnstitute for Leaders in Jewish Education provides principals of 
Jewish schools with visionary approaches and new strategies for leadership 
through a dynamic colloquium with eminent Jewish thinkers and natjonal leaders 
in general education. 

The CIJE Seminar for Professors of Education brings together outstanding 
professors of general education to study Jewish sources, share information and 
ideas, and explore applications of their expertise to Jewish education. 

The Evaluation Institute, in partnership with the Jewish Education Service of North 
America (JESNA), trains locally based professionals and communal leaders in the 
techniques of effective evaluation and reflective practice. 



ECOND DOUBLE-PAGE PREAD (PAGE 4-5) 

Photograph and Quote: Devora Steinmetz (Founder of Beil Rabban Day Sclzool; and Co
director of She 'arim, a professional development program f or 
day school teachers) 

'The consultations with CIJE have been instrumental in helping us 
translate our educational vision into a program of professional 
development for future educators." 

trategies for Change 

ew v1s1ons strategies for change, and standards of excellence can transform Jewish 
educating institutions. 

IJE works to renew Jewish learning and teaching in varied educational settings. By 
employing visions of Jewish education and shaping strategies fo r change, CIJE helps 
communities, foundations, and national Jewish organizations promote and achie e 
excellence in Jewish education. 

The CIJE Goals Project, de eloped with the Mandel Institute in Jerusalem 
engages Jewish leaders and institutions in the challenging effort to de elop and 
implement vis ions of Jewish life and education that are anchored in Jewish 
sources. 

IJE Consultation bring innovative thinking, practice, and re ources into 
institutions of Jewish education and community organizations ncouraging 
growth through planning professional development, and ystematic evaluation. 

Selected CIJE Consultations 

Brandeis University 
Local Federations 
Machon L 'Morim, Baltimore 
She 'arim, New York 
Synagogue 2000 
The University of Judaism 
University of Wisconsin: Center for Jewish tudies 



THIRD DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD (PAGES 6-7) 

Photograph and Quote: 

Advancing Ideas 

Charles Ratner (CIJE Board Member; and Immediate Past 
President of the Jewish Education Center of Cleveland) 

"For those of us who are st ruggling in communities around the 
country to find answers to complex Jewish educational issues, 
CIJE's thinking and research for policy is invaluable. Our lay and 
professional leaders have benefited enormously from these 'out-of
the-box' ideas." 

lnfusions of new information and ideas are essential to the effort of transforming Jewish 
education. 

CIJE commissions research and promotes new th.inking on educational philosophy, 
practice. and policy. As ideas are developed and disseminated, they can be applied to 
communal deliberations and to the educational practice of synagogues and schools, 
camps and community centers, and other institutions. 

The CTJE Study of Educators has produced a wealth of new data on the 
commitments, professional development, and working conditions of Jewish 
educators. Findings from Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee are being amplified 
by studies conducted in Cincinnati, Chicago, Cleveland, Columbus. Kansas City, 
and Seattle, using The Manual for the CIJE Study of Educators. 

The CIJE Essay Series, CIJE Policy Briefs, and CIJE Research Reports inform 
efforts to improve professional development, identify models o f excellence, and 
mobilize communal support fo r Jewish learning. CIJE publications are widely 
distributed, bringing i.deas and research to bear on policy decisions in North 
American Jewish communities. 
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Photograph a nd Quote: Francine Jacobs (Associate Professor and Chair, Eliot-Pearson 
Department of Child Development, Tufts University; and CIJE 
Consultant) 

"Jewish early childhood education can be a gateway to li felong 

/ 

Jewish engagement, with the potential to make a real difference to 
the entire · mily. It's exhilarating to be involved in this 
pioneering effort." 

Learning from the Field 

Models of success in formal and informal educational settings are powerful tools for 
inspiring excellence in Jewish teaching and learning. 

CUE is working to identify and develop models of educational excellence for North 
American Jewish education. 

The CUE Best Practices Project offers Jewish educators and institutions 
examples in a variety of settings-early childhood programs, supplementary 
schools, and Jewish community centers-where exciting Jewish education is 
being achieved by imaginative teachers and enthusiastic learners. 

The CIJE Early Childhood Initiative is developing ideas and translating 
strategies from university-affiliated lab schools to early childhood programs in 
Jewish agencies, encouraging learning among very young Jewish children and 
touching the lives of their parents and families. 

The CIJE Indicators Project is an initiative to jdentify critical dimensions of 
educational effectiveness. In consultation witb a variety of other institutions and 
experts, CIJE is exploring new methodologies for tracking indicators of 
educational success. 
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Photograph and Quote: 

I 

Looking Ahead 

Karen A. Barth (Executive Director, CIJE) 

P'IOVt, 
"As we tbGk- forward, our efforts will focus increasingly on 
building leadership capacity-and on providing ideas, tools, and 
models that will help transform Jewish education." 

Building on current initiatives, CIJE will be expanding its four primary areas of 
work: 

Developing Leadership: CIJE is working toward a comprehensive approach for 
developing outstanding professional and communal leaders. In partnership with existing 
institutions, CIJE will help to build the system of Jewish leadership education, from 
recruitment to in-service training of future leaders. 

Consulting: CIJE is in the process of developing a network of experienced consultants to 
help Jewish educating institutions articulate and implement their goals. 

Advancing Ideas: CIJE will expand its commitment to rigorous research and to bringing 
together leading thinkers from a range of disciplines to contribute strategies, tools for 
practice, and publications to the field of Jewish education. 

Field Sites: With local educating organizations and institutions, CIJE will test and refine 
ideas in selected field sites in order to learn lessons for educational reform from direct 
experience. ln time, these sites may serve as models of excellence or as a baseline for the 
work of others. 
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Board of Directors: 

Chairman's Council [In formation] : 

Senior Staff and Consultants: 

John Colman 
Lee M . Hendler 
Stephen Hoffman 
Stanley Horowitz 
Morton L. Mandel-Founding Chair 
Lester Pollack--Chair 
Charles Ratner-Secretary/Treasurer 
Esther Leah Ritz 

David Arnow 
Mande ll Berman 
David Hirschhorn 
Michael J esselson 
Gershon Kekst 
MarkLainer 
Matthew Maryles 
Ezra Merkin 
Judith Stem Peck 
Richard Scheuer 
Bennett Yanowitz 

Karen Barth 
Deborah Ball 
Gail Dorph 
Sharon Feiman-Nemser 
Seymour Fox 
Adam Gamoran 
Ellen Goldring 
Nellie Harris 
Patricia Cipora Harte 
Annette Hochstein 
Alan Hoffmann 
Barry Holtz 
Elie Holzer 
Karen Jacobson 
Lisa Malik 
Dan iel Marom 
Daniel Pekarsky 
Nessa Rapoport 
Bill Robinson 
Susan Stodolsky 

CIJE is supported by The Mandel Philanthropic Program; the contributions of its Board 
members; and The Jacob and Hilda Blaustein Foundation. The CRB Foundation. The 
Nathan Cummings Foundation Inc., The Jim Joseph Foundation, and The S.H. and Helen 
R. Scheuer Family Foundation. 
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FRONT COVER: Abstracted Hebrew Letters 

The Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education (CUE) 

INSIDE FRONT COVER 

TEXT: 

"Our goal should be to make it possible for every Jewish person, child or adult, to 

be exposed to the mystery and romance of Jewish history, to the enlhralling insights 

and special sensitivities of Jewish thought, to the sanctity and symbolism of Jewish 

existence, and to the power and profundity of Jewish faith." 

Professor Isadore Twersky, A Time to Act 

CIJE is a 501(c)(3) organization. 



FACING (FIRST) PAGE 

Who W e Are and What We Do 

Created in 1990 by the Commission on Jewish Education in North America, CIJE is an 
independent national organization whose mission is to help transform North American 
Jewish life through Jewish education. We promote educational excellence by developing: 

Lay and professional leadership for Jewish education. 

Strategies for change in partnership with educating institutions, 
communiities, and national organizations. 

Innovative ideas for educational policy and practice. 

Models of success in Jewish teaching and learning. 

CIJE is committed to placing powerful Jewish ideas at the heart of our work; to bringing 
the best of general education to the field of Jewish education; to using rigorous research 
and evaluation to inform decision-making; and to working with a range of institutions, 
foundations, and denominations to make outstanding Jewish education a communal 
priority--and reality. 
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P hotograph and Quote: 

Developing Leaders 

Sharon Feiman-Nemser (Prof essor of Teacher Education, 
Michigan State U11iversity; and CIJE Consultant) 

"It's exciting to see how my work in teacher educalion can be 
applied to the professional development of Jewish educational 
leaders. As a faculty member of TEI, I've had the opportunity to 
learn as well as to teach." 

Great leaders make great learning possible. Their knowledge and passion 
transform business-as-usual education into the source of a richer, more vibrant 
Jewish future. 

CIJE is working to strengthen communal and professional leaders by creating 
opportunities to draw on state-of-the-art thinking about learning, teaching, and 
professional development from general education, illuminated by Jewish thought 
and interpretation. 

The ClJE Teacher Educator Institute (TED immerses leading educators in 
cutting-edge educational thinking and practice. Participants use their TEI 
experience to design and implement innovative programs for transforming the 
quality of teaching and learning in Jewish schools. 

The CIJE Institute for Leaders in Jewish Education provides principals of 
Jewish schools with visionary approaches and new strategies for leadership 
through a dynamic colloquium with eminent Jewish thinkers and national leaders 
in general education. 

The CIJE Seminar for Professors of Education brings together outstanding 
professors of general education to study Jewish sources, share information and 
ideas, and explore applications of their expertise to Jewish education. 

The Evaluation Institute, in partnership with the Jewish Education Service of North 
America (JESNA), tFains locally based professionals and communal leaders in the 
techniques of effective evaluation and reflective practice. 
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Photograph and Quote: Devora Steinmetz (Founder of Beil Rabba11 Day School; and Co
director of Slte 'arim, a professional development program for 
day school teac/ie 
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Strategies for Change .>rhcul ,h, 

New visions, strategies for change, and standards of excellence can transform Jewish 
educating institutions. 

CIJE works to renew Jewish learning and teaching in varied educational settings. By 
employing visions of Jewish education and shaping strategies for change, CIJE helps 
communities, foundations, and national Jewish o rganizations promote and achieve 
excellence in Jewish education. 

The Cl~ Project, developed with the Mandel Institute in Jerusalem, 
engagas~ aders ands· . . s in the cbaltenging effort lO develop and 
implement visions of Jewis · e ucation that are anchored in Jewish 
sources. 

CUE Consultatiions bring innovative thinking, practice, and resources into 
institutions of Jewish education and community organizations, encouraging viliartf' j'11,,/11 ' 

[~o~ tly~ugh)planning, professional development, and systematic evaluation. 
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Selected C/JE Consultations 

Brandeis University 
local Federal ions 
Machon L 'Morim, Baltimore 
She 'arim, New York 
Synagogue 2000 
The University of Judaism 
University of Wisconsin: Center for Jewish Studies 
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Photograph a nd Quote: 

Advancing Ideas 

Charles Ratner (CJJE Board Member; and Immediate Past 
President of the Jewish Education Ce11ter of Cleveland) 

"For those of us who are struggling in communities around the 
country to find answers to complex Jewish educational issues, 
CIJE's thin.king and research for policy is invaluable. Our lay and 
professional leaders have benefited enormously from these 'out-of
the-box' ideas." 

Infusions of new infom1ation and ideas are essenttal to the effort of transforming Jewish 
education. 

CJJE commissions research and promotes new thinking on educational philosophy, 
practice, and poljcy. As ideas are developed and disseminated, they can be applied to 
communal deliberations and to the educational practice of synagogues and schools, 
camps and community centers, and other institutions. 

The CIJE Study of Educators has produced a wealth of new data on the 
commitments, professional development, and working conditions of Jewish 
educators. Findings from Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee are being arnplified 
by studies conducted in Cincinnati, Chicago, Cleveland, Columbus, Kansas City, 
and Seattle, using The Manual/or the CIJE Study of Educators. 

The ClJE Essay S eries, CIJE Policy Briefs, and CIJE Research Reports infonn 
efforts to improve professional development, identify models of excellence, and 
mobilize communal support for Jewish learning. CIJE publications are widely 
distributed, bringing ideas and research to bear on policy decisions in North 
American Jewish communities. 
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Photograph and Quote: Franci11e Jacobs (Associate Professor and Chair, Eliot-Pearson 
Department of Child Devel.opment, Tufts University; a,id C/JE 
Consultant) 

' Jewish early childhood education can be a gateway to lifelong 
Jewish engagement, with the potentiaJ to make a real difference to 
the entire fami ly. It' s exhilarating to be involved in this pioneering 
effort. ' 

Learning from the Field 

Models of success in formal and informal educational settings are powerful tools for 
inspiring excellence in Jewish teaching and learning. 

IJE is working to identify and develop models of educational excellence for orth 
American Jewish education. 

The CIJE Best Practices Project offers Jewish educators and institutions 
examples in a variety of settings-early childhood programs, supplementary 
schools and Jewish community centers-where exciting Jewish education is 
being achieved by imaginative teachers and enthusiastic learners. 

The CIJE Early ChiJdhood Initiative is developing ideas and translating 
strategies from university-affiliated lab schools to early childhood programs in 
Jewish agencies, encouraging learning among very young Jewish children and 
touching the lives of their parents and families. 

The CIJE Indicators Project is an initiative to identify critical dimensions of 
educational effectiv ness. In consultation with a variety of other institutions and 
experts, CIJE is exploring new methodologies for tracking indicators of 
educational success. 
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Photograph and Quote: 

Looking Ahead 

Karell A . Barth (Executive Director, CIJE) 

"As we move forward, our efforts will focus increasingly on 
building leadership capacity-and on providing ideas, tools, and 
models that will help transform Jewish education." 

Building on current initiatives, CIJE will be expanding its four primary areas of 
work: 

Developing Leadership: CIJE is working toward a comprehensive approach for 
developing outstanding professional and communal leaders. In partnership with existing 
institutions, CIJE will help to build the system of Jewish leadership education, from 
recruitment to in-service training of future leaders. 

Consulting: CIJE is in the process of developing a network of experienced consultants to 
help Jewish educating institutions articulate and implement their goals. 

Advancing Ideas: CIJE will expand its commitment to rigorous research and to bringing 
together leading thinkers from a range of disciplines to contribute strategies, tools for 
practice, and publications to the field of Jewish education. 

Field Sites: With l,ocal educating organizations and institutions, CUE will test and refine 
ideas in selected field sites in order to learn lessons for educational reform from direct 
experience. In time, these sites may serve as models of excellence or as a baseline for the 
work of others. 
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Sample text for layout purposes only (Mort: This is to show you how the type could be set.) "}flt()(, ., 
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CUE is supported by The Mandel Philanthropic Program. 

We receive additional contributions from CU E board members; and from The Jacob and Hilda Blaustein 
Foundation, The CRB Foundation, The Nathan Cummings Foundation, Inc., The Jim Joseph Foundation, and The 
S.H. and Helen R. Scheuer Family Foundation. 

Mort: Please select from among the variations of the opening sentence (1, 2, or 3) and of the 
paragraph that follo ws (4, 5, or 6): 

Version 1: CJJE is supported by The Mandel Philanthropic Program. 

Version 2: The core work of CIJE is funded by The Mandel Philanthropic Program. 

Version 3: CIJE is funded primarily by The Mandel Philanthropic Program. 

Version 4: We receive additional contributions from CIJE board members; and from The Jacob and Hilda 
Blaustein Foundation, The CRB Foundation. The Nathan Cummings Foundation, Inc., The Jim Joseph Foundation, 
and The S.H. and Helen R. Scheuer Family Foundation. 

Version 5: Additional programs and projects are made possible by contributions from C IJE board members; and 
from The Jacob and Hilda Blaustein Foundation, The CRB Foundation, The Nathan Cummings Foundation, Inc., 
The Jim Joseph Foundation. and The S.H. and Helen R. Scheuer Family Foundation. 

Version 6: Contributions from the following individuals and foundations make possible additional programs and 
projects: CUE board members; The Jacob and Hilda Blaustein Foundation; The CRB Foundation; The Nathan 
Cummings Foundation, loc.; The Jim Joseph Foundation; and The S.H. and Helen R. Scheuer Family Foundation. 
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Board of Directors: 

Lester PoUack: Chair 
Morton L. Mandel: Found ing Chair 
Charles Ratner: Secretary/Treasurer 

John Colman 
Lee M. Hendler 
Stephen Hoffinan 
Stanley Horowitz 
Esther Leah Ritz 
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Version 1: 

CIJE is supported by The Mandel Philanthropic Program. 

~ - a5ntributrons from,CIJE board members; and from The Jacob and Hilda Blaustein 
Foundation, The CRB Foundation, The Nathan Cummings Foundation. Inc., The Jim Joseph Foundation. and The 
S.H. and Helen R. Scheuer Family Foundation. 

Version 2: 
~ (,N r.;J. i Cvk~ Iv,-))~· 
CIJE is supported by The Mandel Philanthropic Program. 

mdivldual programs are pllttially supported by CIJE board members; and from The Jacob and Hilda Blaustein 
Foundation, The CRB Foundation, The Nathan Cummings Foundation, Inc., The Jim Joseph Foundation, and The 
S.H. and Helen R. Scheuer Family Foundation. 
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Board of Directors: 

Lester Pollack: Chair 
Morton L. Mandel: Founding Chair 
Charles Ratner: Secretary/Treasurer 

John Colman 
Lee M. Hendler 
Stephen Hofiman 
Stanley Horowitz 
Esther Leah Ritz 
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Brochure: 1/13/98 

People are always asking us who funds us. [fall funders out, they'll assume it's entirely MLM's 
project. 

It's customary to acknowledge funders. They may feel slighted that their contributions are not 
noted anywhere. We're embarking on a major fundraising campaign; potential funders will be 
given the brochure and note: no credit. And we took out mentions of specific programs. 

LP: His opinion? How to handle? I will have spoken to him post-MLM about his suggestions. 

LP : ff it's just for info, no problem. If funders will get it... What's Mort's rationale? 

LP will call .me back. 
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CIJE Brochure: New versions offi11a/ paragraph 

1/13/98 

Sample text for layout purpos,es 011/y (Mort: This is to sltow you how the text would appear.) 

CIJE is supported by The Mandel Philanthropic Program. 

We receive addit ional contributions from CUE board members; and from The Jacob and Hilda 
Blaustein Foundation, The CRB Foundation, The Nathan Cummings Foundation, Inc., The Jim 
Joseph Foundation, and The S.H. and Helen R. Scheuer Family Foundation. 

Fi11al text possibilities for your approval. 

Mort: Please select from among the variatio11s oftl,e opening se11te11ce (], 2, or 3); and oftlte 
paragraph that follows (4, 5, or 6): 

Version 1: CIJE is supported by The Mandel Philanthropic Program. 

Version 2: 

Versio11 3: 

The core work of CIJE is funded by The Mandel Philanthropic Program. 

.Jvrr,ir1'111J f.v11ih-t,w. ei. 
CIJE is funded primarily by The Mandel{ftil.mthropie Pregf . 

Version 4: We receive additional contributions from CIJE board members; and from The Jacob 
and Hilda Blaustein Foundation, The CRB Foundation, The Nathan Cummings Foundation, Inc., 
The Jim Joseph Foundatio n, and The S.H. and Helen R. Scheuer Family Foundation. 

WPlf'l 
Version 5: 11)\dditional programs and projects are made possible by contributions from CIJE 
board members; and from The Jacob and Hilda Blaustein Foundation, The CRB Foundation, The 
Nathan Cummings Foundation. Inc., The Jim Joseph Foundation, and The S.H. and Helen R. 
Scheuer Family Foundation. 

" Version 6: Contributions from the following individuals and foundations make possible 
addjtiona1 programs and projects: CIJE board members; The Jacob and Hilda Blaustein 
Foundation; The CRB Foundation; The Nathan Cummings Foundation, Inc. ; The Jim Joseph 
Foundation; and The S.H. and Helen R. Scheuer Family Foundation. 
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FAX TRANSMISSION 

To: 

Fax#: 

Lester Pollack 

3 3 2-53'')'2. 

F rom: Nessa Rapoport 

CIJE 
15 E. 26 ST. 

NEW YORK. NY I 00 I 0-1579 
(2 I 2 ) 532-2360, EXT, I 7 

FAX: (2 I 2 1 532-2646 

Date: 

Pages: 

Subject: New text for CIJE brochure 

COMMENTS: 

Dear Lester: 

Thank you for your receptivity. 

Attached is the fax I have sent Mort this morning. It includes: 

January 14, 1998 

3, incJuding this cover sheet. 

l. New versions of the finaJ paragraph for his selection/approval. 

2. New version of the way we list CIJE's officers and board--as he requested. 

I expect to hear from him quickly and wirn leave you a message with the results. Do Jet me know 
if you have any proposed changes as welL 

Best, 

Nessa 



FAX TRANSMISSION 

To: Morton L. Mandel 

Fax#: 

From: Nessa Rapoport 

CIJE 
15 E. 26 ST. 

NEW YORK , NY I 00 I 0-1579 

(21 ~ l 532-2~60, EXT. 17 

FAX: (2 I 2 ) 532·2646 

Date: 

Pages: 

Subject: New text for CIJE brochure 

COMMENTS: 

Dear Mort: 

Attached are: 

January 14, 1998 

3, including this cover sheet. 

1. New versions of the final paragraph for your selection/approval. 

2. New version of CIJE's officers and board. 

Please get back to me ejther by your marking up this fax (212-532-2646) or by phone (212-532-
2360, ext. 17). 

And thank you, as always, for your care. 

Nessa 
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The Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education (CIJE) 

INSIDE FRONT COVER 

TEXT: 

"Our goal should be to make it possible for every Jewish person, child or adult, to 

be exposed to the mystery and romance of Jewish history, to the enthralling insights 

and special sensitivities of Jewish thought, to the sanctity and symbolism of Jewish 

existence, and to the power and profundity of Jewish faith. " 

CIJE is a 501(c)(3) organization. 
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Professor Isadore Twersky, A Time to Act 



FACING (FIRST) PAGE 

Who We Are and What We Do 

Created in 1990 by the Commission on Jewish Education in North America, CIJE is an 
independent national organization whose mission is to help transform orth American 
Jewish life through Jewish education. We promote educational excellence by developing: 

Lay and professional leadership for Jewish education. 

Strategies for change in partnership with educating institutions, 
communities and national organi:zations. 

Innovative ideas for educational policy and practice. 

Models of succe s in Jewish teaching and learning. 

CIJE is committed to placing powerful Jewish ideas at the heart of our work; to bringing 
the best of general education to the field of Jewish education; to using rigorous research 
and evaluation to inform decision-making; and to working with a range of institutions, 
foundations and denominations to make outstanding Jewish education a communal 
priority--and reality. 



FIRST DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD (PAGES 2-3) 

Photograph and Quote: 

Developing Leaders 

Sharon Feiman-Nemser (Professor of Teacher Ed11cation, 
Michigan State University; and CIJE Consultant) 

'It s exciting to see how my work in teacher education can be 
applied to the professional development of Jewish educational 
leaders. As a faculty member of TEI, I've had the opportunity to 
learn as well as to teach." 

Great leaders make great learning possible. Their knowledge and passion 
transform business-as-usual education into the source of a richer, more vibrant 
Jewish future. 

CIJE is working to strengthen communal and professional leaders by creating 
opportunities to draw on state-of-the-art thinking about learning teaching and 
professional development from general education, illuminated by Jewish thought 
and interpretation. 

The CIJE Teacher Educator Institute (TEI) immerses leading educators in 
cutting-edge educational thinking and practice. Participants use their TEI 
experience to design and implement innovative programs for transforming the 
quality of teaching and learning in Jewish schools. 

The CIJE Institute for Leaders in Jewish Education provides principals of 
Jewish schools with visionary approaches and new strategies for leadership 
through a dynamic colloquium with eminent Jewish thinkers and national leaders 
in general education. 

The OJE Seminar for Professors of Education brings together outstanding 
professors of general education to study Jewish sources, share information and 
ideas, and explore applications of their expertise to Jewish education. 

The Evaluation Institute, in partnership with the Jewish Education Service of North 
America (JESNA) trains locally based professionals and communal leaders in the 
techniques of effective evaluation and reflective practice. 



SECOND DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD (PAGES 4-5) 

Photograph and Quote: Devora Steinmetz (Founder of Beil Rahban Day School; and Co
director of She 'arim, a professional development program for 
day school teachers) 

' The Goals Seminar and follow-up consultations with CIJE have 
been instrumental in helping us translate our educational vision 
into a program of professional development for future educators. ' 

Strategies for Change 

ew visions, strategies for change, and standards of excellence can transform Jewish 
educating institutions . 

CIJE works to renew Jewish learning and teaching in varied educational settings. By 
employing visions of Jewish education and shaping strategies for change, CIJE helps 
communities, foundations and national Jewish organizations promote and achieve 
excellence in Jewish education. 

The CIJE Goals Project developed with the Mandel Institute in Jerusalem, 
engages leaders and institutions in the challenging effort to develop and 
implement visions of Jewish education that are anchored in Jewish sources. 

CIJE Consultations bring innovative thinking practice, and resources into 
institutions of Jewish education and community organizations, encouraging 
growth through planning professional development, and systematic evaluation. 

Selected CIJE Consultations 

Brandeis University 
Local Federations 
Machon L 'Morim, Baltimore 
She 'arim, New York 
Synagogue 2000 
The University of Judaism 
University of Wisconsin: Center for Jewish Studies 



TIDRD DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD (PAGES 6-7) 

Photograph and Quote: 

Advancing Ideas 

Charles Ratner (CJJE Board Member; and Immediate Past 
President of the Jewish Education Center of Cleveland) 

'For those ofus who are struggling in communities around the 
country to find answers to complex Jewish educational issues 
CIJE' s thinking and research for policy is invaluable. Our lay and 
professional leaders have benefited enormously from these ideas 
and insights." 

Infusions of new information and ideas are essential to the effort of transforming Jewish 
education. 

CIJE commissions research and promotes new thinking on educational philosophy 
practice, and policy. As ideas are developed and disseminated, they can be applied to 
communal deliberations and to the educational practice of synagogues and schools, 
camps and community centers, and other institutions. 

The CJJE Study of Educators has produced a wealth of new data on the 
commitments professional development, and working conditions of Jewish 
educators. Findings from Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee are being amplified 
by studies conducted in Cincinnati Chicago, Cleveland Columbus, Kansas City, 
and Seattle using Tire Manual/ or the CIJE Study of Educators . 
. I J .E fv.b la )nuu 

The CIJE Essay Series, CIJE Policy Briefs and CIJE Research Reports inform 
efforts to improve professional development identify models of excellence and 
mobilize communal support for Jewish learning. CIJE publications are widely 
distributed, bringing ideas and research to bear on policy decisions in North 
American Jewish communities. 



FOURTH DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD (PAGES 8-9) 

Photograph and Quote: Francine Jacobs (Associate Professor and Chair, Eliot-Pearson 
Department ofC/iild Development, Tufts University; and CJJE 
Consultant) 

Jewish early childhood education can be a gateway to lifelong 
Jewish engagement, with the potential to make a real difference to 
the entire family. It's exhilarating to be involved in this pioneering 
effort." 

Learning from the Field 

Models of success in formal and informal educational settings are powerful tools for 
inspiring excellence in Jewish teaching and learning. 

CIJE is working to identify and develop models of educational excellence for orth 
American Jewish education. 

The CIJE Best Practices Project offers Jewish educators and institutions 
examples in a variety of settings-early childhood programs, supplementary 
schools, and Jewish community centers-where exciting Jewish education is 
being achieved by imaginative teachers and enthusiastic learners. 

The CIJE Early Childhood Initiative is developing ideas and translating 
strategies from university-affiliated lab schools to early childhood programs in 
Jewish agencies encouraging learning among very young Jewish children and 
touching the lives of their parents and families. 

The CIJE Indicators Project is an initiative to identify critical dimensions of 
educational effectiveness. In consultation with a variety of other institutions and 
experts, CUE is exploring new methodologies for tracking indicators of 
educational success. 



FIFTH DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD (PAGES 10-11) 

Photograph and Quote: 

Looking Ahead 

Karen A. Barth (Executive Director, CIJE) 

"As we move forward, our efforts will focus increasingly on 
building leadership capacity- and on providing ideas, tools and 
models that will help transform Jewish education.' 

Building on current initiatives, CIJE will be expanding its four primary areas of 
work: 

ije1d1 ~1 
Developing Leadership: CUE is working toward a comprehensive approach for 
developing outstanding professional and communal leaders. In partnership with existing 
institutions, CUE will help to build the system of Jewish leadership education from 
recruitment to in-service training of future leaders. 

Consulting: CIJE is in the process of developing a network of experienced consultants to 
help Jewish educating institutions articulate and implement their goals. 

Advancing Ideas: CUE will expand its commitment to rigorous research and to bringing 
together leading thinkers from a range of disciplines to contribute strategies, tools for 
practice, and publications to the field of Jewish education. 

Field Sites: With local educating organizations and institutions CIJE will test and refine 
ideas in selected field sites in order to learn lessons for educational reform from direct 
experience. In time, these sites may serve as models of excellence or as a baseline for the 
work of others. 
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Board of Directors: 

Chairman's Council [In formation] : 

Senior Staff and Consultants: 

Lester Pollack: Chair 
Morton L. Mandel: Founding Chair 
Charles Ratner: Secretary/'I'reasurer 

John Colman 
Lee M. Hendler 
Stephen Hoffman 
Stanley Horowitz 
Esther Leab Ritz 

David Arnow 
Mandell Berman 
David Hirschhorn 
Michael Jesselson 
Gershon Kekst 
Mark Lainer 
Matthew Maryles 
Ezra Merkin 
Judith Stem Peck 
Richard Scheuer 
Bennett Yanowitz 

Karen Barth 
Deborah Ball 
Gail Dorph 
Sharon Feiman-Nemser 
Seymour Fox 
Adam Gamoran 
Ellen Goldring 
Nellie Harris 
Patricia Cipora Harte 
Annette Hochstein 
Alan Hoffmann 
Barry Holtz 
Elie Holzer 
Karen Jacobson 
Lisa Malik 
Daniel Marom 
Daniel Pekarsk:y 
Nessa Rapoport 
Bill Robinson 
Susan Stodolsky 

CUE is funded primarily by The Mandel Supporting Foundations. 

Certain additional programs and projects are made possible by contributions from CUE 
board members; and from The Jacob and HiJda B laustein Foundation, The CRB 
Foundation, The Nathan Cummings Foundation, lnc., The Jim Joseph Foundation, and 
The S.H. and Helen R. Scheuer Family Foundation. 
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INSIDE FRONT COVER 

TEXT: 

"Our goal should be to make it possible for every Jewish person, child or adult, to 

be exposed to the mystery and romance of Jewish history, to the enthralling insights 

and special sensitivities of Jewish thought, to the sanctity and symbolism of Jewish 

existence, and to the power and profundity of Jewish faith. " 

Professor Isadore Twersky, A Time to Act 
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FACING (FIRST) PAGE 

Who We Are and What We Do 

Created in 1990 by the Commission on Jewish Education in North America CIJE is an 
independent national organization whose mission is to help transform orth American ,4t>t\ : 
Jewish life through Jewish education. We promote educational excellence by developing: c'n«11~ to 

\lll'Yft1'V0'Ylfflt·} 
• 

Lay and professional leadership for Jewish education. 

Strategies for change in partnership with educating institutions, 
communities, and national organizations. 

Innovative ideas for/ducational policy and practice . 

.:tLWI.Sh. 
Models of success in Jewish teaching and learning. 

CUE is committed to placing powerful Jewish ideas at the heart of our work; to bringing 
the best of general education to the field of Jewish education- to using rigorous research 
and evaluation to inform decision-making· and to working with a range of institutions 
foundations and denominations to make outstanding Jewish education a communal 
priority--and reality. 



FIRST DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD (PAGES 2-3) 

Photograph and Quote: Sharon Feima11-Nemser (Professor of Teacher Educatio11, 
Michigan State University; and CIJE Consultant) 

jtl'IU'tA I ,11 -thas 0 "'1h\v.n·,4~ 

"It's exciting to see how my work in" teacber education"'can be APH 
applied to the professional development of Jewish educational S<A~estillflJ 
leaders. As a faculty member of TEI, I've had the opportunity to 
learn as well as to teach.; 
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Developing Leaders 

Great leaders make great learning possible. Their knowledge and passion 
transform busines,s-as-usual education into the source of a richer, more vibrant 
Jewish future. 

CIJE is working to strengthen communal and professional leaders by creating 
opportunities to draw on state-of-the-art thinking about learning, teaching, and 
professional development from general educatjon, illuminated by Jewish thoughh_ 
and interpretation. ./ h)d;s-., 

The CIJE Teacher Educator Institute (TEI) immerses leading educators in ) 4 D¾-p 
cutting-edge educational thinking and practice. Participants use their TEI Jre<i p'-f 
experience to design and implement innovative programs for transforming the ~ 1111:tYr. ~<>-er 
quality of teaching and learning in Jewish schools. -o~~~o't-til~ 

The CIJE Institute for Leaders in Jewish Education provides principals of ) A OH~ 
Jewish schools with visionary approaches and new strategies for leadership WM t d. 9~ 
through a dynamic colloqujum with eminent Jewish thinkers and national leaders lt.lV pt.op • 
in general education. 

The CIJE Seminar for Professors of Education brings together outstandin¥ 
APH· ~ professors of general education to study Jewish sources, share iBfQ;i;tRa!ioo~ WO<J rtt:6:kJ 

ideas, and explore applications of their expertise to Jewish education. 

The Evaluation Institute, in partnership with the Jewish Education Service of North 
America (JESNA), trains locally based professionals and communal leaders in the 
techniques of effective evaluation and reflective practice. 



SECOND DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD (PAGES 4-5) 

Photograph and Quote: Devora Steinmetz (Founder of Belt Rabba11 Day School; and Co
director of Slte'arim, a professional development program for 
day school teachers) 

"The Goals Seminar and follow-up consultations with CIJE have 
been instrumental in helping us translate our educational vision 
into a program of p~;an•l development for future educators." 

Strategies for Change \.!!.J 
Jt.WI.W\.. 

Newy'visions, strategies for change, and standards of exceJlence can transform Jewish 
educating institutions. 

CUE works to renew Jewish learning and teaching in varied educational settings. By 
employing visions of Jewish education and shaping strategies for change, CUE helps 
communities, foundations, and national Jewish organizations promote and achieve 
excellence in Jewish education. 

The CIJE Goals Project, developed with the Mandel Institute in Jerusalem, 
engages leaders and institutions in the challenging effort to develop and 
implement visions of Jewish education that are anchored in Jewish sources. 

CUE Consultations bring innovative thinking, practice, and resources into 
institutions of Jewish education and community organizations, encouraging 
growth through planning, professional deve lopment, and systematic evaluation. 

S el£cled CIJE Consultatio11.s 

Brandeis University 
l ocal Federations 
Machon L 'Morim, Baltimore 
She 'arim, New York 
Synagogue 2000 
The University of Judaism 
University of Wisconsin: Center/or Jewish Studies 
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THIRD DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD (PAGES 6-7) 

Photograph and Quote: Charles Ratner (CIJE Board Member; and Immediate Past 
Preside11t of the Jewish Education Center of Cleveland) 

Advancing Ideas 

~ 
"For those of us who are struggling in co 1 unities around the 
country to find answers to com lex Jewis educational issues, 
CIJE's thinking and researchli"'!:~-"'" "-"' -=-i'TtTI~ ~- ~s invaluable. Our lay and A-Dtf 
professional leaders have benefited enormously from these ideas 
and insights." 

1be / (isl / ✓ 
A InfusionJof new information and ideas~ssential to ~transforming Jewish APtt 

education. + i....J v 
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CIJE commissions research and promotes nVw thinking on educational philosophy, A-Dt-\ 
practice, and policy. As ideas are developed and disseminated, they can be applied to 

communal deliberations and to the educational practice of synagogues and schools, 
camps and community centers, and other institutions. 

The CIJE Study of Educators has produced a wealth of new data on the 
commitments, professional development, and working conditions of Jewish 
educators. Findings from Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee are being amplified 
by studies conducted in Cincinnati, Chicago, Cleveland, Columbus, Kansas City, 

51Ab~head.l¥5 ~ > and Seattle, using Tlte Manual/or the CIJE Study of Educators. 

· coE ruo'·°'tdl~ ... 
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The CIJE Essay Series, CJJE Policy Briefs, and C/JE Research Reports inform 
efforts to improve professional development, identify models of excellence, and 
mobilize communal support for Jewish learning. CIJE publications are widely 
distributed, bringing ideas and research to bear on policy decisions in North 
American Jewish c01mnunities. 



FOURTH DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD (PAGES 8-9) 

Photograph and Quote: Francine Jacobs (Associate Professor and Chair, Eliot-Pearson 
Department of Child Devewpment, Tufts University; and CJJE 
Consultant) V 

.sho~.¼ 
"Jewish early childhood education~ be a gateway to lifelong 
Jewish engagement, with the potential to make a real difference to 
the entire family. It's exhilarating to be involved in this pioneering 
effort." 

Learning from the Field 

Models of success in formal and infonnal educational settings are powerful tools for 
inspiring e~eeH~ in Jewish teaching and learning. 

4%~,>~\ Q./ 

CUE is working t~ identify and develop ~ ~~iomtl em;ellei:id for North 
American Jewish education. 

The CIJE Best Practices Project offers Jewish educators and institutions . •✓ 

examples in a variety of settings-early childhood programs, supplementary ~ ADJ-4 
schools, and Jewish community centers-where exciting Jewish education is V 
being achieved by imaginative teachers and enthusiastic learners. 

The CIJE Early Childhood Initiative ~evelo~deas and translating 
strategies from university-affiliated lab schools to early childhood programs in 
Jewish agencies, encouraging learning among very young Jewish children and 

touching the lives of their parents and families. - ~,.;,.cz;i;.11.:li.~ ~ 
irord sw~ ~ ~ ~•rh 1W Me~a~~ .-.~ enhMl--~ o"""~~ " p~ress 

The CIJE Indicators P ject is an initiative to identify critical dimensions of 
educational effectivenes . In consultation with !fariety of ~institutions and 
experts, ClJE-i9explof~ new methodologies 'ft tracking indicators of 
educational success. rJ1at., / 



FIFTH DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD (PAGES 10-11) 

Photograph and Quote: 

Looking Ahead 

Karen A. Barth (Executive Director, CIJE) 

' As we move forward, our efforts will focus increasingly on 
building leadership capacity- and on providing ideas tools and 
models that will help transform Jewish education. 

Building on current initiatives, CIJE will be expanding its four primary areas of 

wor~ J 
I fl ittt,. (.OYll j ~t (S. 

4 Developing Leadership: CIJE is working toward a comprehensive approach for 
developing outstanding professional and communal leaders. In partnership with existing 
institutions, CUE will help to build ~Jewish leadership education, from 
recruitment to in-service training of future leaners. 

---- ~ «M4~'1,lm¢ 

Consulting: CUE i~evel · network of experienced consultants to 
help Jewish edu~institutions,,r.=tieul&tt\ implement their goals. 

~ ~cfinc, 
Advancing Ideas: CIJE will expand its commitment to rigorous research and to bringing 
together leading thinkers from a range of disciplines to contribute strategies, tools for 
practice and publications to the field of Jewish education. 

Field ites: With local educating organizations and institutions, CIJE will test and refine 
~ · in selected field sites in order to learn lessons for educational reform from direct 

experience. In time, these sites may serve a models of excellence or as a baseline f&f--tet' t Ml,rt. 

work of others. 
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CIJE is funded primarily by The Mandel Supporting Foundations. MW~ c.11nTl" 1~fll 

u 14"h0t'\ i rJ pt'"-evtatS 
Certain additional programs and projects are made possible by contributions from CUE civz,(lf-, 
board members; and from The Jacob and Hilda Blaustein Foundation, The CRB 
Foundation, The Nathan Cummings Foundation, Inc., The Jim Joseph Foundation, and 
The S.H. and Helen R. Scheuer Family Foundation. 
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MESSAGE: 

Dear Mr. Cahn, 

Could you please pass the enclosed material to Nessa. The CIJE's fax machine 
has broken down. 

Thank you, 

Av~O\~~'"e.L--
Avigail Mazeh 
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FRONT COVER: Abstracll!.d H~h,~ l.etters 

The Council for Initiative$ in Jewish Education (CIJE) 

INSIDE FRONT COVER 

TEXT: 

"Our goal should be to make it possible for eve.ry Jewish ptrson. child or adult, to 

be apoJed to the mystery and rom.am:e of Jewish his1o;y, to lhe enrhralling insigAfs 

and special sensitivities of Jewish thougltt, to c>M sanctizy and symbolism of Jew uh 

ais1ence, and ro rhz por,,.,er and profundity of J~hfai1h. 1' 

CUE is a .S01(c)(3) organization. 

Professor Isadore Twersky, A Time ~er 

I \ 
~ ~}- \ r:s 

? . 
9-r) -
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FACING (FIRST) PAGE 

Who We Are aad What We Do 

Created in 1990 by the Commission on Jewish Edui;ation in North A.Pl'lerica, CIJE is an 
independent national organiution whose mission is to help tran:sform. North American 
Jewish life through Jewish education. We promote educarlonaJ p •1!=01,e by developing: 

,~ f>""tNIJl,t44.I- : 

Lay and pr ofessional leadership for Jewish education. 

Strategics for change in partnership ·with educating instirutions1 

communities, and t1ational organizations. 
~'\4..~ 

Junovative ideas forucational policy and practice. 

Model!s of success in Jewish teaching and leamint, 

a.v~e? 
CJ.JE is committed to placing p,owcrful Jewish ideas at the ~four work; to· briniing 
the best of general education to the field of Jewish e<iuc:e:ticin; to usin£ zigorous research 
and evaluation to inform decision-making; and to wo1king with a rang= ofin$titutions! 
foundations, and denominations to make outstanding Jewish education a communal 
priority-and reality. 
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FIRST DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD (PAGES 2-3) 

Pho1ovapb aod Quote: Sharon Feiman-Ne.mser (Pr()fessor of T~ad1er Education, 

v 

✓ 

Mi.chigan Stat~ Univenity; an.ri CIJE Consultanl) \l,..k 

' It' . . t h k . '\~.1 · h,. be · s exc1t1.ng o see ow my wor m s.,eacriz1 ..uucauoi can 
applied to the professional d~elopment of Jewish educational 
leaders. As a faculty member of TEI, I've had the opportunity to 
learn as well as to teach."' _ " . ~ ""w .t- (W?.. ½v~ V\,L.-) o/~fll-4-' Lt"' , , 

\ t,.....L,/~ v{. e-1.J l ?>\- \<~ ur .. ••· 
Developing Leaders 

Great leaders make great learning possible. Their knowledge and passion 
transfonn businc.ss•AS•u.sual edQCa.tioo into I.be source of a richer, more vibrant 
JMSh future. 

CIJE is working to strengthen communal and professional leaders by creating 
opponunitlcs to draw oo s!Ate-of-the-an thil1ldng about lea.ming. teaching, and 
profession.al development from. general education, ilh.w,~

1
by Jc,vish thought ~ " ~, 

and interpretation. "'"' . 
1 

D~ ~ i ( Tbe CIJE Teacher Educator Institute (TEI) immerses leading educators in !:L..,7l cul'.ing;..edge educational thinking and practice. Participants use their TEI 
_ 7"'W~. M ~x.perience to design and implement ianovative programs for transforming t he 
~ Ha&w,,,_ ~ ualiry of tea.chlng and learning in Jewish schools. 

--'i~~ 
The ClJE lnstihtte for Leaders ill Jewish Education provides principals of 

J ewiih schools with visionary approaches and new strategies for leadership 
t/ ~ OUi h a d)'ilamic colloquium with entinen\ Jewish thinkers and national leaders l .'l. 

µcw ~ 17 in general education. ~ ~ ~ 

~~t~) Th• CIJE Seminor for Profe5Sors ofEducalion brings 1ogeth~ding 
,-v>\A- professor, of general education to study Jewish sourC¢S, s.hare~d 

ideas, and explore applications of their expertise to Jewish education. 

SOO "d 

The Evaluation Institute, in partnership with the Jewish Educ.;tian Service of North 
America (JESNA), trains Jcically based profe!:5Sionals and ~mmunal leaders in the 
lCchruques of effective evaluation and reflective practice. 

9P9Z ,£~: '13.L '3 'P . I ·~ l l: S. (NO~) 86 ., I - 'NVf 
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SECOND DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD (PAGES 4-S) 

Photognph and Quote: Devot'fl Steilrmett (Founder of Beit R4bl,t1n Day Scliool; and Co,. 9 
director of S/,e 'arilrr, a profwwnal deYtlop1'11!nt program for . sh ve/ · 
dfZJI scl,ool Ullch~rs) ~.... ~ ~ " ~ e\ t. (,A 

'-,.u ~~u u';-,._..._ 
11The eon.suhations with CIJ'E have been i trUmental 1n helping U3 

translate our educational vision into a program o professional 
development for niture educators." 

Str:itegies for Change 

~~~ 
Ne~visions, strategies for change, and standards of c,(ccllencc can transform Jewish 
educating institutions. 

CIJE works to renew Jev.ish learning and teachins in va.-ied educational settinss. By 
~ P. 05:'@l'.!tl visions of Jev.rish education and shaping strategies for change, CIJ~ a.s.1w1•!1f'f. 

commurrities, foundations, and national Jewish organizations promote !110 achieve 
excellence ill J cwish educa-Uon. .,, L" •· _, 1 ,... . ~- • 

~~'1-~ ..r:~~(; I 
~~~~c-);"""" 

The CIJE Goals .Project, developed with tb.e el !nstitu.te in Jerusalem, J 
engag~ Jewisl1 leaders and institutions in th~ nJin~ .. effort to develop and 
implemen1 visions of Jewish life and education tba1 ar¢ anchored in Jewish 
sources. 

CIJE Consultations bring innovative thinking, pr.a.eticc, and resources into 
V institutions of Jewish education and coni.munity organiutions, cncouraiing 

growth throuih planning, professional development, and systematic evaluation. 

SeLected CIJE ConsultJJ.tions 

Brandeis Uni..-eniry 
Local Federations 
Machon L 'Morim, BaltimoY-e 
Sh'e 'arim, New York 
SyMgope 2000 
The Uniwnity of Judaism 
University ofW'isco,uin: Cen1er for .Jewish S1udies 
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THIRD DOUBLE•PAGE SPREAD (PAGES 6-7) 

PhotC>lraph and Quote: Cha,.[u Ratner (CIJE Bua.rd MUHb~r; and lmmediJJ:te Past 
Prt!$id111t of 1he Jewish Edu.cation Cm~r of Clevelt1.nd 1, 

~,J~ 

Advancsn: Ideas 

"For those ofu.s who a.re slruggling in communities ar u.nd lbe (] 
country to find answcr-s to comple,,; Jewish education l issues, 
CIJE's thinking and rescartj1~ is in,raluabl . Our lay and 
professional leaders have benefited enormously from these 'out-of• 
the-box' ideas." 

IJ; 

Iniusiocf'of new information and ideas _.essential to :tail ilffefi ef transforming Jewish 
education. ....,.,_J 

CUE commissions -.rch and promoi,,s n,.,,4 on .:ocational philosophy, 
practice. 211d poLicy. As ideas are develope5 and disseminated, they can be e.pplied 10 

communal deliberations and to the educational practice of synagogues and schools, 
camps ;md community centers, a.'ld other institutions. 

Tht CJJE Study of EdJJ.caJfJrs has produced a wealth of new data on the 
commitments, professional de\lelopment, and wor~ conditions of Jewish 
educators. Findings from Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee are being amplified 
by studies conducted in Cincinnat~ ChiCa&O, Cleveland, Columbus. Kansas Ci:y, 
and Seattle, using The Manual/or the CJJE Study of.Educators. 

Ths CIJE Ess<rJJ Se,il!S~ CJJE Policy Briefs, and CIJE Research Reports inform 
efforts to improve professional development, identify models of exc;!llence, and 
mobilize communal support fot Je"Ulish learning. CIJE publications are widely 
distributed, brin~ ideas and research to bear on policy decisions in North 
American Jewish communities. 
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FOURTH DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD (PAGES 8-9} 

Photograph and Quote: Frllll.ei.Ju Jacobs (Anociau hofusor and Chau, Eliot-Peanon 
Deputmutt of Child D~velopnumt, Tufts Uriiversily; and CIJE 
0)11.SrdJtutt) ~ 

"Jewish early childhood education c.ali be a gateway to lifelo~ 
Jcwi3h engagement, with t.be potenrutl to make a real difference to 
the entire family. It's exhilarating t0 be involved in. this pioneering 
efforL" 

Learning from the Field 

Models o~:~\IOQpl and informal educational settings are powerful tools for 
inspiring n' J~h teaching and learning. 

ClJE is working to jdentify and develop models of edll<:ational excellence for North 
American Jewish education. 

The CIJE Bat Practices Proje(t offm Jewish educators and institutions 
examples in , variety of settinp- eady childhood programs. mppJeme.ntary 
schools, and Jewish community cent.m-where exciting Jewish education. is o.l-r~ 
being achieved by unaginative teachl!J'S and enthusiastic learners. 

cfe.,,rtl. 
The CIJE Euly Childhood lni.tiadvc i8Ele:v•1Gf>iak ideas and translating 

✓ strategies from univeisity-affilia1ed lab schools to early childhood p:-ograms in 
Jewish agencies, cneouraging leammg among vecy young Jev.ish children and 
touching the lives of their parents and families. 

The QJE Indicators Project is an initiative to~tify critical dimensions of 

educatiaul ~.!;ro,~~~r consultation "?th •;t""•tr of~ institutions and 
experts, CUE~ new methodologies for tracking mdic:ators of 
educational . ss. t _ / ~ 

.P-~ s~ r t.v-..U..--~'~ 

~ .IJ,«/~ l~✓~ a...,.)'r~ 
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FIFTH DOUB~PAGE SPREAD (PAGES 10-11) 

Photograph a11d Quote: KaaA. BID'th (E.ucutive DvecltJr, CIJE) 

"As we move forward, our efforts will focus increasingly on 
building leadership capacity-mid on providing ideas, tool$, and 
models that will help transfonn Jewish education.,. 

Looking Ahead 

Building on current initiatives, CIJE will• e:xpand.9 its four primary areas of 
worb""'~ ~ ~4 1~: _ 

~ 11,4 'V~ ~ 

DenlopiD,c Leadership: CUE is working to'Wm'd a prehensive approach for 
developing outstmding prohssional and com !e.aders. In partnership with existing 
institutions, CIJE will help to build the system f Jewish leadership education. from 
recruitment to in-service training of future leaders . 

....,., ff 
Consulting: CIJE' •thj181P&~developigg a.Detwork ofexperienoed consultants to 
help Jewish edu.cating institutions\articulate and bnplement their aoals. 

\~ 

Advancing Ideas: CIJE will expand its commitment to rigorous research and to bringing 
togetlw leading thinkm ftom a range of disciplines to contribute stn1.tegies1 tools for 
practice, and publications to the field of Jewish education. 

Field Sites: With local educating organizations and instiLutions. CDE will test and refine 
i8Mi&- in select.ad field sites in order to leam. lessons for educational rcfonn from direct 
experience. In time, these sites may serve as models of excellence or as a bas~line ~ 

/work of~= 

I ro ~~ """"-.....e. 

·3 ·r . I ·o £I: SI (NO!II) 86 ,, : - 'NH 
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Board of Directors: 

Chairman's Coua~il [In formati.on); 

Sen.tor Staff and Consultants: 

(j 

~ · 

/

~nColman 
LM M. Hendf er 
Stephen Hoffman 

l Stanley Horowitz 
Morton L. Mandel-Founding Chair 
Le$m Pollack-Chair 
Charles 'Ratner-Secretary/Treasurer 
&therl.eahRi~ 

P. 11 

~:~e~;,an (P~ ~ ~ /_? 
Davjd Hirschhom ~ ~ · 
Michael J~lson ~ 
Gershon Kelcst . 7 
Mark Lainer /4;) J~ t-!A-~ 
Matthtw Maryles l7 
Ezr.aMerkin 
Iudlth Stel"l'I Peck 
Richard Scheuer 
Beaneti Yanowitz 

KaRn Barth 
Deborah Bat! 
Gail Dorph 
Sharon Feiman-Nemser 
Seymour Fox 
Adam Garn oran 
Ellen Ooldring 
Nellie Harris 
Patricia Cipora Hane 
Annette Hochstein 
Alen Hoffmann 
Barry KoltZ 
Elie Holzer 
I<a:,n Jacobson 
Lisa Malik 
Daniol Marom 
DaniDl Pekarsky 
Nessa Rapoport 
Bill Robinson 
Susai, Stodolsky 

CIJE is supported ~Mandel Philanthropic Pro~e cont:1butiollS of its Board 
members; Wld The Jacob md Hilda Blaustein Foundation, The CRB Foundatio~ 1'he 
Nathan Cummings Foundation, Inc .. The run Joseph Foundation, and The S.H. and l Men 
R. Scheuer Family Foundation. 

·3 ·r ·1 ·o £I :sr (.\fm,Js6 .rr- 'NVr 
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AD V AN C I NG I DEAS 

Infusions of new informorioa and ideas arc css.-mial 10 the dfort of 

rransforming Jewish education. 

CUR comm1ss1ons research and prcmo1e5, ne w 1h10k1ng on cduca.oon:sl 

pb1losophy, practice, and policy. As de.as arc dc\·cloped nnd d1sscmmnttd, 

they c.ain be .applied to commun3I c.chbcra110 n:i. .;1nd to the tdui:ationm l 

p rdctice of synagogues and s:chools, camps .ind community cenrcrs, nnd 

o thrr inst irutions. 

THr. C I JE S T U DY Of FO UCATOIS 

The CIJ E Study of Educarnrs h11s productd :1 w~lrh ol new d11.u on 

rhc commitment~. pro(us:ion:11 d:e\·do pmc-nt, .1nd working condmuru 

of Jcvnsh t:duc,.uors. Findings: from Atl,rnta. Balumort, ;an,d 

Milwaukee uc b~ing Jmphficd b) studu!.5 conducted 1n Cincinmui, 

Chic-ago, Cle,•tl~nd, Columbus, Kansas Ctty, :.tad Searde, usmg Tll'e 

Manuol for th, Cl}£ Stud,, o{Edi,cators. 

C IJE POLI C Y 81t1£FS 

CIJE Rcsu,c11 Rc,ons 

The C IJE Essai• Series. C IJE Policy Briefs, and CIJ E Rcse•rch 

Rt-pon s inform dforu co imprO\'C' professional dcveloprntn1, 

1dem1fy modd5 of cxcC'llencc, and mob11iu communal support for 

jt.'wi.sh le.arning. C IJ E pub licat1ons a rc widely distributed, b ringing 

1dc.:u: .;and rtl'.earch to bear o n policy deci:uon.) m North Amc r1c;a n 

J.:w ish communities 

7 
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WHO WE ARE 

& 

W11AT WE. Do 

Crea1cd in 1990 b)' chc Commission en Jewish Edu arion in North Amcri :1. 1 

C IJE is on indcpenden1 narionol orgonizarion whose mission is 10 hdp 

transform North Amcri an Jc-wish life lhrough Jewish edu arion. We promorc 

cduca1ionol cxccllcnce by dcvdoping: 

L , v 11. -.: p PR Or lS\10'1-\l lr AD FR S lf ( r 

L-:1y and professional lcadc:rstup for Jcwuh education. 

)'t'a:t"rrctF., r oa CH\ NC[ 

Srr.11cg1c,;; for change in partner-ship with cduc-a.ung insdrn1ions, 

commun,rics, and n;monal org3nizauons. 

1~ :-0\'ATIVL Jfl[A~ 

lnnovarivc ideas for cducarional policy and practice. 

M OI.Jl L Of UCCh l\ S 

Models of success in Jewish 1c;1 h1ng 11.nd lurn1ng. 

C IJ E is com mined 10 pbeing powerful Jew ish ideas 01 ,he heurr of 

our work ; 10 br ing ing rht bts1 of general education co rht field of 

Jewish education; to us ing rigorous resea rch and ~valuation ro inform 

dec-ision ·making; and rn working with a range of ins:tirutions, foundarions, 

and den ominations: to m:aki: ou1s randing Jew ish educuion .a commun.:d 

priorl1y-:and rtaliry. 
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DEVEi.OPiNG LEADEI\~ 

Grc-at leaders make great learning possible:. Their knowledge and pusion 

transform busincss•a.s•usual education inuo thr source of a richer, more 

vibran1 Jewish furu.rc. 

C IJ£ is workmg to srrengthcn commu1al and pro{cssionnl leaders by c:ruung 

opportunities 10 draw on scatc~of-the,.,art thinking abour lca mmg, c:eaching, 

ond professional development fro111 general tdueauon, illuminn«d by 

Jewish thought 3nd mtcrprrt.ation-

T11t C IJE T[ "4,.; II LJI! f D U(;A f OI lssri T Ul C ( TU 

The CUE Tc:iichc:r Educu or lmritutt (TEI) ,mmcBcs lc3Jing educators 

in cuning·td&t' educational thanking. and pr.aerier . P:arr,dp3nts usc 

chcir TE I cxpcricncc: to design :and tmplcmcnt innovative progr.tm~ for 

cr::ansformmg thr quality of tcichmg and lc:arnmg 1n Jcw1ih schools. 

Ttt k C.: I J I:. 1, s:111u,1 li lJ1l LtAbt Rl , ,., )1.w-1 .. u lh~ c ,.r1os 

The CIJE Institute for Leaden in jc."wish Education pro,·idc."i principals 

~ Jr uh JChoek: with vis1oi:ary ~pproache"S and new srn.tcgic-s for 

kadcrsh1p through '1 dyna.1,uc colloquium wuh rminrn1 Jewish 

1hinkcr-. 'llnd n:uion:il Indus in gcncr2l cduc,uion. 

1 11 1 C I J f 'ii i MIS ,\R I OA r1l('t}f 'l,OR~ or r octAr1u, 

The CIJE ~minM for Pro(~ss:or~ of Education brm~ togc-,ht:r ouuu.nding 

profe<<o" of gmrral ,duaunn to audy J•wash <ourm, thJCt iMa<, 2nd 

explore 3pplt~lu)ns of their expertise to Jcw1~h education, 

T Iii [ V A I U.\1 10,~ (N )T lf ltf l 

ThC' £\•:aluation tnsurutc, 1n partnC'rsh1p w ith [hC' Jewish Educ-anon 

Srr\'u:r: of Ncrth AmC'rica (.JESNA), muns locally based professionals 

:rnd commu11.al lc-.idcr.s in the tr4-hniqucs or c-Uectivc cv:aluat1on and 

rdlccuvc- pmcucc. 





TRATEGIE FOR CHANGE 

tcw visions, s1n11egin for change, and st3ndards or txccllcncc can 

transform Jewish cduca1ing institurions. 

CIJE works ro renew Jewish learning and (e11ching in varied cduca1ion1;1.I 

swings. By helping to build visions of Jewish education and sha ping 

s1raregics for change, CljE as isrs communirics, foundacions, and nadon:al 

organizations in promoring and achie\'ing excellence in Jewish education. 

ru1- CIJr Gt\\l' PWOJI C1 

The CIJE Goals Project, devc-lopcd wi1h 1hc M-:andel lnnnurc m 

jcTun lcm, engages leaden and insti turions in the ch.1llcnging dforr rn 

develop and implement vision; of Jewish education [hat arc anchort-d 

1n Jewish sourct"S. 

CIJE C'.'Onsultilt1ons bnng mnov,uivc think ing, pr~c1ice 1 and resources 

into insti1uuons of Jtw1sh cduc:aion and community or-gan1tat1on.s, 

encouraging growth through phrnning, professional dcvclopmcnr, 1rnd 

sysn~m2ric rv.:aluauon. 
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ADVAN C I NG I DEAS 

The infU!sion o( new information :1nd ldcas ,s cssemial to rhe 1r.tnsform:uion 

of Jewish cducaliom. 

CIJE commissions research and promou:.s new thinking on educational 

philosophy. practice, and polky. Ai idt-a.s arc developed, 1cstcd_, ::and dis

seminarcd, they can ~ applied to communal ddibcra1ions and to rhe 

cducanonal practice of synagogues t:1nd schools, camps irnd community 

ccnrcrs, and orht.r instttuoons. 

TIit-. CIJE ~fUl>Y or fnUCATOJU 

The CIJE Srudy oI Educ:uon h,u produced a wulth of DC'W data 

on tl:tc commitments, proft'.S$10nal de"'clopmcnt, 11nd working c:ondiriom,; 

of Jcwi)h cduc;uor~. Findings from Atbnt;i,. 'Baltimore. and Milw;1ukcc 

arc being amplifi«t by stud1u conduc:ttJ rn Cinonn:.101 Ch.1c.:ago1 

Clt\.·dand, Columbus, Kansas Ciry, aind Sc~nlc-1 u,ing The M2.nu11l for 

1hc CIJE S1udy of EJuu1or,. 

CIJf l' U I\II C \f H)Hlo 

Th< C IJE Ess,y Sm«, CIJE Policy Briefs, ond CIJE Ruc,rcb 

Reports m!orm c:fforu to improve- p.-ofcssional development. 

identify models of excellence, ~nd mob1lu:.c commun;1l supp0n for

Jewish learning. CIJ E publiationi :uc widely distributed, bringing 

1dc2s 2nd tts.e:.irch to bt-;1,r oa policy dcc:1sion1 in Nonh Amenc:m 

Jtw,sh comrnunirics. 





LEARNING FROM THE ft ELD 

Models of :succc.ii in form.ti and informal educt1tional sc1tings an powerful 

tools for inspiring excellence in Jewish ,caching ::rnd learning. CJJE is 

working to identify and develop these: models for North American Jewish 

tducnrion. 

TIil C IJE B l.!i l P &Ac1· 1<.l. "i Ptr. O J[ <.l 

The CIJE Best Practices Project offers Jc-wish cducaror5 and 1nstiru-

1ions examplt's in a variety of sctting.s-carly childhood prog,3ms~ 

suppJcmtnt1U y school!. , and Jcwbh c:ommuni ry centers-w here 

exciting Jewish cdu auon JS br-ing :ic-hicved by im11g1nau,•c teacher$ 

and tnthusi:utk learners. 

T u r C IJf EAll: L 'f C 1111 0 11000 L'ilr1 .\ T 1 '1.' fi 

Tbe C IJ E Early Ch,ld hood lnn1 a11vc " developing ,dcos and 

rraMlaung strategies from univer.s1ry-affiha1cd lab schools to cadr 

childhood programs in Jewish agencies, encouraging l~a.rning 11mong 

very young Jewish chi ldren .and rouch,ng the lives of rhc-ir pa renu 

:a nd bm11ics. 

Tt1t> C !J f 1, 1u c .--. roa, l'R o J11 c r 

The C IJE Indicators Projt'CI is .an 1n1ti.mvc ro 1dcnnfy cr itica l 

d1mcns1ons of educationa l cffccuvcncss rh,u could serve :is s.tandards 

fo r mcasuring progrcss. ln consuhanon wi1h a wide: variety of 

institu1ions and experts, C)JE is exploring new mc:thudo logic.s for 

tracking indicuors of cdur;ational 5uccess. 
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LOOK I NC A I I EA D 

Building on current ini tiatives, C IJ E will be expand ing ils ~ rimary 

a.reas of work in the- coming ye:1.rs: 

DtVLIOl'lt,lt. LLADlK'I 

CJJE ,s working roward a comprehensive approach for d.vdoping 

out:tt3nding professional and commun.a l lc:1dcrs.. In partnership 

w,rh existing msmu,ions, CJJE will help build Jewish leadership 

cdutanon, from recruitment 10 1n·.sc:rvicc training of foturt leaders. 

CU~fr;;ULTl~•c;. 

C!JE ,s dcvelop,ng a network of experienced consulr,ncs to help 

Jewish educating ins rirurions define and in1plcmcnr their goals. 

CIJE will expand iu commitrncn1 10 rigorous rcsc:.1.rch and ro 

bn11ging cogcrhcr lead ing thinkers from :3. range of disciplines ro 

contribute srrarcgirs, tools for practice, and publications to the 

fidd of Jewish cducauon. \Virh local educating organizations and 

in:Hiturion.s, CljE will ten and rdme rhesc ideas in selected field 

sites ,n order ,o learn lies.sons for cducauonal reform from di rec t 

~.xpcriencC!. 
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'\ HAT W E Do 

Created in r990 by ,he Commission on Jewish Education in Norrh Ameri a, 

CIJE is an indcpcndrnt narional organiza tion whose mission is to help 

transform I orih American Jewish lifo through Jewish education. We promote 

cduca1ional c.,cdlcncc by dc,·cloping: 

LAY AND PROFl!.S IONAL Ll!.ADERS I-I IP 

Lay nnd professional lcadersh,p for Jewish cduc.rnon. 

TltA.TE.GIES FOR CIIAN'GC: 

Stra.rcg1n for chaing~ in partnership wuh rduca t1 ng, msr1t1.nions, 

communirics, and national organiza uons. 

lnm,,•at1vc idc:.15, for cducauon:J I policy and pracucc. 

MODELS OF Su c c t S't 

Models of sucC'rss in Jewish ruch1ng and learning. 

C IJE i commirrcd ro pla ing powerful Jewish ideas at the heart of 

our \vorki ro bringi ng the: be t of genera l cdu aLion to the field of 

Jewish cducarion: to using rigoro us research and i:va lu ation to inform 

decision-making; and 10 working with .:a range of institution foundations1 

and dcnom in a1ions to make ou 15randing Jewish cduca1ion a communal 

priority-and real ity. 
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DEV LOP I NG L E ADER 

rci1l leaders make grc3t lurning. pos ible. Their knowledge and passion 

transform busin css·:3S·usua1 cduca[ion into rhc source or a richer, more 

vibrant Jewish future. 

IJE is working ,o <1rcng1hcn commun•I and profcs i nal lc3dcr by crearing 

opportunities ro draw on sri.1tc-of-the-an thinking about learning, teaching, 

and profc sional development from general cduc3tion, 1lluminatcd by 

Jewish thought and inrerpreration. 

Tue. CIJE TB"-CJ-IER EoUCATOJ. INSTITUTE !TEii 

The CIJE Teacher Educ.;nor lmrirutr (TEI) immcrK.s l~admg r:du ator 

in urung-cdgc cducanonal 1hinking llnd pracrice. ParudpantS use 

1hc1r TEI cxptne.ncc to design .ind implcmc-nr inno,•a1iV"t' programs for 

rnnsforrning the qu~l•ty of rca bing and lurnmg in Jews.sh schools. 

TIIL CIJE [ STlrU Tl:i fOR. LtADflR.) lt1i Jl.-tSH EDUCATION 

The C JJ E Institute for LC"adcrs in jC"wish Educacion provides princip3l.s 

o( Jcw1.sh schools with v1siomu·y :appro.1chts .and new .srra regics for 

Jc3dcrsh1p through a dyn:unic colloqu,urn w,rh rm1nent Jewish 

thinker and n;u ion;il leader rn general cdu :111on~ 

TIIE CljE EMINAR FOR flilOf.ES:SOllS OF EOU C ATION 

The ClJE Sc.minar for Profc->Son of Education bungs togC"thcr out.standmg 

profcsiwrs o( gt:ncra1 c-duc-ation to stud~ Jewish sources, sh3CC' 1nformauon 

and idc.1 , anJ explore 11ppli ;mons o( their txperu c to Jrw,sh cduc.tuon. 

T ui:. EVAl.UATtON ls TITUT£ 

The Ev.1luation Institut<' , 1n panna hip with the Jewish Education 

crv1cc o North America (JI:. A), tr.ains Joe.ally b3scd profcs.s1onals 

and communal leaden: in 1hc tcchmquc of dfe tl\'C cv:1luation and 

rcnccuvc pracnc-c. 



T R AT E G I E F O R CH A NG E 

ew vis ions, scra ceg1es fo r cha nge, an d stan da rds of cxccllcnc:c can 

transform Jewish educa ring 1nsritutions. 

CIJE works to renew Jcy,,tjsh lea rmng and reaching 1n varied educa tional 

sernngs. By employing ,..isions: of Jewish educanon and shaping tra1cgic:s 

for change, CIJE helps communnics, foundarions, :rnd n,n1onnl Jtwish 

organlzarions promote and ochievc excellence 1n Jewtsb educa11on. 

Tur. C IJE GOALS PttoJl!.CT 

The CIJE Goals Pro1c«, docloped with the Mandel lnsritut< in 

Jcruu 1cm, cng.agcs leaders and l1'ls rirntion.s in Lhc challenging effort to 

dcvdop and 1mplcmem ,·is-ions of Jewish cdu :mon rbat ur ancho red 

1n Jewish sourcu. 

CIJE CON5ULiATION\ 

CIJ Consuk.1r1ons brtng. innovau,·t: thinking. prac11ct, and ruourcc5 

imo instmllions or jC"wish C"duc3tion and community organiz.adons, 

encouraging grow1h ch rough plannins., professional development, .11nd 

sys1cmaric- n2[u3rion. 

SlLl!.CTlD CJJE CONSULTATIO , '\ 

SaASbl:I S Ut-OYI.IHITY 

LOCAL fl!Dl!JIATION,i 

~·lAC:HON L'MOJCIM, BAL'Tl-"1011:!: 

.Sul''111111M, NEw Vo1t 1: 

Yl'l'AGOCUE. .:.OOCI 

THI! USl\'f!ll:SITY' OJI Juo~IS I 

U ' 11-'1:t:\ITY Ot- V//1) CO N)IN, Ct,-.!il!Jt PO ik j!.S' llll 5TUDll!.S 
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ADVANCI ' G ID EA 

In fusions of rn;w informa tion and ideas a rc es:scnti.3 1 to the effort of 

transforming Jewish cdu arion. 

IJE commissions research and promorcs new thinking on cdu(ational 

philo ophy, practice, and policy. As ideas .arc developed and di scminarcd, 

they can be oppl,cd to communal deliberation, and 10 1he <ducorion•I 

pracri c of s:yno.gogues and s hoots, camp and communicy ccn1ers, and 

ocher in5titU1ions. 

TIil CJJE STUDY or EDUCATORS 

The tJ E rudy of Educ.,:amrs has produced a wcahh of new d31a on 

rhc comm1rmcn,~1 profcs ional dcvclopmcm, .and working condi t ion.:. 

of Jewish educ-:uors. Findings from Atlanu, Baltimore, nnd 

Milwaukee art being 3mplificd by srud1cs conduc-ccd m Cirid nn:ui, 

Chicago. Clevchmd, Columbu.s1 Kansas Ciry, and attic:, usmg Thi! 

Ma"ual for rile Cl/£ Stud~ of Educator<. 

THc IJ E En-Av fla1ts 

ClJE Poucv 811.1en 

C l jE RESEA:ltCII RE.POI.TS 

Th, C IJE Essa y eric,, CIJE Policy 811ds, and CIJE Rc><arch 

Reporrs inform tfforu ro improve profess ional dC"vclopmcn r, 

1dcnufy models of c.x cllcncc, :and mobilize commun::al support for 

Jewish lc-anrn1g. CIJ E public:irion.s nrc widely dis rr1butcd. bringing 

idea!! and rtscarch 10 bea r on poliC)' decision, in Nonh Amen .an 

Jcw1s:h communmc.s 
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ADV A N C I N G I D EAS 

I nfusions of new 1nform~tion and 1dt-as a.re esscnual ro tht dforr of 

rran-.forming Jewi,;h education. 

ClJE commissions r<ti.carch and promotc.s new thmkmg on cduc-11uonal 

ph1losoph)', practice, Rnd policy. As tdca.s art dcvtlopcd and difsenunotcd, 

they can be applied rn communal drhbc.nt1ons and to the cduc-;u1onol 

pract ice of synagoguc:s and schools, camps and community ctntcrS, and 

othrr instituuons. 

T Ht: C IJE SYUD\' Oil EDUCATOII, 

The CIJ E Srody of Educarnrs hu. produced a wcahh of nrw ,dua on 

rhc com.m1tmcn1.s, proftssion.11 devclopmen,, and "'orking 1;ondmons 

o( Jewish rdu~r.s.tors. Findings lrom Atl.antil, B1lumorc, and 

Milwaukee art- being ampllf1td by studio conducted rn Cmcmn:111, 

Ch1CligO, Cleveland, Columb1.1.s, JC1nns City, .:and Suttle, u.siing The 
Mc1nual {or the. Cl/£ Srndy of Edu~ator~. 

CIJE PUILICATION"i 

The C IJli Euay Srn<>, CIJE Policy Britfs, ■nd CIJE Reseorch 

Report~ inform effor t->" to improve profcssJonil dtvc-lopm ent, 

idtmify models or cxccllC"nC:e, .and mobjHJ.e communol support for 

jt"wisb le:an1ing. CIJE pubhcauons arc w1ddy dh,tributcd, bringing 

ideas and rcse11 rc-h to IM:i.r on poli cy d«is1on.s in North Am"riC"illn 

Jcwi~h communities. 
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LEARNING FROM THE FIELD 

Models uf success in formal and informal educational scn ing :1.rc powerful 

tools for inspiring excrllcnce in Jewish rraching and learning. 

CIJ E i working 10 idcn1ify and dc,·dop models of edu aiional ex«llcncc or 

Nonh Amcri an Jewish educarion. 

TUE C 1JE BrsT Plt:ACTIC[S PROJECT 

Thc- IJE Be t Prncticc Project offrrs Jewish cduC'ators :ind immn.1-

nons cximplcs m .1 v;aucty of ~r:cungs-earl)· childhood programs. 

supplcmcmary schools. and Jtvh h commun1t}' ccnrtr -whcrt 

C'.ICC111ng Jcw15h rducat1on 1.s being ac:hic..,cd by imaginative rc-achcrs 

3nd cn,hu 1a uc ltouncrs. 

T11E CJJE EAKLY U[LDHOOD INtTli\TIVf 

The CIJE Early hildhood lnnia11vc is developing idt• and 

tr;'ln l;mng stratcg1e) from un1vcrsirr•affiliatcd lab schools ro early 

childhood programs rn Jcw1'ih .:agf:n«:.1es. en our.:ag1ng lc!arning 3mong 

very young Jewish children and rouch1ng the live of rheu· parcms 

and fam1hcs. 

THE C IJE INDtCATOR~ PROJECT 

The C lj E Indicators Pro1cct u; an inmauvc 10 1dcn11 y crrnca l 

d1mcns1ons of cducauon:11 effectiveness. In consultation with a 

v.:ancty of other 1nst1tutiOn!> and experts, C IJE is cxplor ing new 

mcthodolog1cs or tracking rnd ic:uors of cducauon:1 I success. 

9 



LOOKING AHEAD 

Building on eur rtnt iniri;irivts, CljE will be cxp3nding iu four primary 

areu o( work: 

DEVCLOPINC LEAD E ~SHI 

CJJE is working rowud 1.1 comprthcnsivc approach for dc\1 elopmg 

oursrnndmg professional aad <ommunal lndcrs. Ln p;1rtneuhip 

w11h exisung mn11utions, CIJE will btlp to build the sy-srrm of 

Jewish luder'lh1p cduc.:anon, from rccruument ro in•scrvice teaming 

of future ludc-rs. 

CONSULTIN'C 

CtJE 1s in the procns of dcvdopiog ~ nC"twork of expencnced 

consuhanrs ro help Jcwuh edui;aung msucuuons ~mcul111c and 

implcmcm ,heir g~ls. 

CIJE will expand iu comrnIIm1:ra ro ngorous res~an.:h 11.nd 10 

bringing togelhcr leading thinkers from I rtngt' of disciplines ro 

contribute str-a1ei1e.s, 10ols for practice. and publications ,o chc 

field of Jewish educ~tion. 

Fili.LO SITE:\ 

Wub lotal cduc:uing or,g;1.n1uuonJ1 and 1nn1ruuons. CJJE will ,est 

.md refine idras m sel(clt'd fldd sue, 1n order rn lt'iarn ltssons for 

educauon.:al reform from direct cxpc-ricncc. In time, these she$ rniy 

scrvr ilS modcl.s of cxccllcncr or .1s • baseline for ,he work of orhcrs. 

1 1 
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Wt10 W E ARE 

& 

WHAT WE Do 

Created ro 1990 by the Commission onjew,sb Education in Nortb Amc:rin. 

CIJ E is 3n independent n;1.uonal organiuuon whose mission h~ to help 

transform North .American Jtvnsh hfc through Jewish rducauon. Wr promotl!' 

educarionlll txcelltnce by developing: 

l.A'Y AND PJCO~I.SSIONAL Lt!ADllSHlr 

Lay .ind ipro(u-s1onal ludersh,p for Jewish educ.1uon, 

SntA"T'llCIIU FOa CH"NCE 

Srnu~ies for change in parrncrs:hip with cducaring in:Stifuuons, 

commumnu. :rnd n3t10n11J org11nizar1on1. 

IN:,r;O\IATfVi IDEAS 

lnn-o\·,1u1,1e 1d~;,n for eduational pol,cy ilnd pr.1erict'. 

MootLs Of Succru 

Models of success 1n Jewish cc.1ching iand lurnrnj;. 

C IJ£ 1s comm1uc-d ro placing powC'rful Jewish ideas o.t ,be hcan or 

our work: to bringing the- best of ic-ncraJ educacaon rn the fidd of 

J ewish educati on: to usrng. rigorous research a.nd e,•aluation to rnform 

dcci.sion-makingi and to working with a range of insrirurions-, found,nions. 

and denominations to make oumanding Jewish rdueaiion • eommunol 

priority- and re-.1l1ry. 
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DEVELOP I NG L EADERS 

Crea[ leaders makt" great learning possible. Their knowledge and pass10n 

transform busmtss•a.s-usua\ education into rhe .sourer of a richer.. more 

\'ibrant Jewtsb forurl".. 

CIJE is worlung to srr~ngthC'n cornmumil 11J1d proft-ssional l~dc.rs by crra.1ing 

opporrunitits to dr.aw on statc ... of-thc--art thinking: about !taming, reaching. 

ond profe>SJonal dtvdopmcnt from gencrol ecluc•uon, ,llum,noted by 

Jewish thought and 1ntcrprcranon. 

TH! C tJE TPACll[Jt. EOUCATOII. JN)1 ITUT[ f TEI) 

The CIJE Tc3chcr Edu«ror l.onitucc (TEI) un.mcr.s:n: leading cduc.:uors 

in cumng-•dg~ edu,-.rion•I rhmklng and pl'llC!lct. Participants use 
thtir-TEI ,xpt-r1,nct to des1gn and lmpltment innov111ivc ptogranu for 

transformmg tht qu~tiry or ttachmg and learning in Jewish schools. 

Tue C I JE IN!>TITUTI! FOil LCAD[KS IN JtWI SII EDUCATION 

Th~ CIJE lruurute for Leaders 1n Jl:':wish Education provides pnncip:1ls 

o( Jewish schools with vision.airy appro.iche,s ;nd nt'w ,tr-:a1t:giu for 

ludcrship through B dyn3.m1c c-olloqu1um with tminenr Jewish 

thiokcn .1nd TLilU¢n,;1_J lc.ade:rs in gcncn1I cd IK~ rion. 

THf Cljf )EMINAJt FOR P1tOPfHOllj Of EDUCATION 

The OJE Semiraar for Profc-ssoTJ of Edun11on bnn-gs rogcthcr outStanding 

professors o( gc.ncrnl cdue::11100 co study Jcwi~h .sources.. $.h.:;rc information 

and idt.a.s, and cxplort iipplk21ions of tbti..r cxpe:rti.st- co Jewish cd~tion. 

THE E.VA.LUAT I ON IH)TITUTE 

The Ev11lu:uion Institu,e, m pannersh1p wah 1ht' Jewish £ducauon 

Service- of North Amc:ric1t (JESNA), tntins locally based profe1;s:ioni1-ls 

and commun:al lc3dtrs 1n 1hr tt.'.'Chn1ques of dfccuvc cv:alua1ion .ind 

reflective pracrice. 



TRATEG I E FOR HA GE 

ew \'1s1ons, srro rcgies for change, and srnndr,.rds of e:xccllcncc can 

transform Jcwi h 1:ducating in.sinunons. 

CIJE works to renew Jewish learnrng :and teaching in varied cduc2t iona l 

settings. By employ,ng v151ons of Jcwasb educarion ond shaping sira te!I'•• 

for ch;1ngc1 CIJE helps communiries, foundations, and na rional Jewish 

orsanii.a rions promote and achievc excellence m Jewish education. 

THE: C(JE COAL~ PkOJ[CT 

Tht" CIJE Goal5 Projec:1, developed with the Mandel lnum.a c in 

Jerusalem, cngagts leJders and in.srirurions 1n rhe challenging effort ro 

dc-.·clop 1rnd implement \· 1sions of Jewish cduca.1ion 1b:u arc anchored 

in Jcwh.h sourcrs. 

CljE CON!'!ULTATION'S 

CIJE Con5ulfg,rion.s bring mnovauve: thrnkmg, practice, 1md resour es 

in ro insti tutions or Jewish education and community orga.nizacions, 

encouraging growrh through pl;inning, prorcniomal dcvdopmcm, ;and 
system.11n ,va luauon. 

Sl!LfCT!D CIJE CO"-l~ULTATIO,.S 

Ba11pr,iofl~ U!lll\llt~ITY 

LOCA L f[DUtATIOS§ 

MACHO~ L'MOJ:IM, 8AL-TOIOJE 

SHt"AklM. N't:ci Yo1u: 

Y' AGOGUt :.ooo 

THE. UN 1VUL ITV OP jUDAl.!oM 

IJrr,,:1v111-,nY CH W1i; co:,,it11N, Cunt:N. rol!. Ji=:w1litt STuou: 



ADVANC I NG I DEAS 

rransforming Jcwhh cd ucation. 

CIJI: comm1ssions reso.Jrch ond promo«.s n<w rhinking on ,duca.,onal 

philosophy, pracncc, and policy. As ideas are d,,·clopcd and d1sscmu1arcd, 

rhcy can bt iappl1ed ro communal deliberations and to the cduc,1t10n3J 

pracucc of synngogucs and schools. camps .and community centers, and 

orhcr in:nitutions. 

TH[ C IJE STUDY OP EDUCATOll\ 

The C IJ E Stud)~ of Eduurnn h,u product'd il wc:ihh of new dir.i on 

,he commiuncntt, profts~ion.al development,, .:and working c:ondi1ioni 
of Jewish t'ducacors. Findmgs from Atlanr.i, Balnmor~, 3nd 

M ilw;aukce .ir~ bting ~mphfitd by studiu conducted in CindnmitiJ 

Ch1c.1go, Cludand, Columbus, K.anJ.u C,ry, and St-ante, osing The 

Manual for t/,, CIJE. S:ud)· of Eduedtor,. 

CIJE Po LlCY BaJEF~ 

C IJE R tstAI.C H RtrOkTS 

The C IJE Essay Sules. CIJE Policy Urich. •nd C(JE Re$<arch 

Rt'pons inform dforcs 10 improvt profthion.11 dt'velopmen(, 

idc-irnfy modtb o( C'X1;t1i1C'ncr, .tnd mobiliu commu.na1 support for 

Jewish lea ming. C IJ E public;itionJ. ,re widcl)• dinributed, bringing 

1dt1u itnd resc1:1rch to bcu on polity dtci:sions in Nonh Amuic~n 

jt":w1s-h communmes 
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AD VA, C IN G I DEA 

lnfu ion of now in otmarion and ideas ore ,s. cnrial 10 rhe effort of 

tran fonning ]!!wish educ.;1tion. 

CIJE ,commissions research .rnd promotes new thinking on cduc.attona l 

philosophy, practice, .:rnd policy. A.s ideas uc dc\·clopcd and disscmmarcd, 

they can be applied to communal delibcunons and ro the edu ationo l 

pracrice of synagogues and schools, camps a nd communny centers;, and 

othe r inst iwdons. 

Tiu. CIJE STuuv Of Eouco1.T0Rs 

The C IJE tudy of Edue:iton ha produced a w~alrh of new dara on 

the comm.itmemi., profrssiona.l development , and working conditions 

of Jcw1 h cducitor . Findings from Arl.ant.J. , B.1ltimorc1 .a nd 

Milwaukee .,re ~rng 3mphficd by studu: conducted in C1ndnnJu. 

h1c=l.go, Clcvchrnd. Columbu.s, Kansas City. and c.1ttlc, u~ing Tb~ 

Mun11a/ for 1/,, Cl} £ Study of f:ducator<. 

CIJE PUOLICAT I ONS 

The CIJ Essay eries, CIJF Policy Briefs, and IJ E Re carch 

Rtporu inform effort s to improve profc.ss1on3I dcvi!lopmt'nt, 

1dcnufy model of c."ttcllcni;c, ;1nd mobiliz.c ommunal support for 

Jc:w1.sh k:irnmg. CIJE public:auons a rc- w1ddr dist nbu,cd. bringing 

,d~as .1.nd rcsear h ro bear on policy decisions in Nonh American 

Jcwu;h communities. 



L EA RNIN G FROM THE F J E LD 

Models of success m formal andl mfonnal cducouion.1J s-cn:ings ,:,rc powerful 

tools for rnsplring rxct'llt'nce in Jewish It.aching and Ira.ming. 

CIJE is working t<> identify and develop models of educauonal excellence for 

North Americ:~n Jewish rducat,on. 

Tt1f. CIJE Bf.ST PRACT I CU Pi.QJECT 

The C IJE Best Pracri<c.s Proicct offers Jewi.sh ,duc;icors and msuna

uons cxllmplu m .1 variety o( seretngf-tarly childhood programs. 

supplemcntGQ' s.c:hoob, 11.nd Jewish community unttrs-whuc 

cxc,dng J cwu:h educanon is b<ing achtC'\'Cd by 1miigm;iti\.··(' rc.ichcrs 

and enthusianic lur-nt.rs. 

T ue C IJE EA1tt..Y CHILOHOOD INITIATIY( 

The C IJ E E•rly Chi ldhood l111ti•m< is dtvtloping idoo, •nd 

tnnslatintt .str.ucgies from un1vtrsi1y-aJflh:attd lab schools to euly 
ch11dhood programs. 1n Jcwu.h agenc-ic~, cm:ouruging h:-arn111g among 

nry )'oung Jewish c.b1ldren o1nd touching 1ht l1vts or their pucnu 

11nd familie1, 

Ttu CIJE INDfCATOU P ■OJCCT 

The C IJE lnd1c,uors Project 1s :ln mmauvt to identify CJlliclill 

dimensions of cducauonal dfenii,•tnus. In c-onsult.it1on with a 

ur1c1y of other 1nst1tut1ons and experts, C ljE 15 exploring new 

methodologies for tracking indic"i1tors of educ:s tional s,ucc:css. 
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L OOKI G Ali AD 

Building on currcnr ini1iati,•cs, CIJE will be expanding its four primary 

area of work: 

D~VELOriNC LEADfKSHI 

CIJE 1:s working toward ~ i:omprchtns1vc approach for developing 

oununding pr0fC"s31om1I ;rnd communal leaden. ln partnership 

w1rh cx11;.nng insrirutton.s, CIJE wlll hdp to build rht system of 

Jcwi3h lcadcnh1p cducarion. from re rullmrm to 1n•scn•1 c training 

or furnrc leaders. 

CONHIL.TINC 

CIJE 1s ,n the pro t'SS o( dcvclop,ng a ntrwork of rxpcriC"nCcd 

consultams ro hdp Jt:wish cducaong io riruuons :irticulatc and 

1mplcmcn1 their goal<. 

A DV>\~CI NC I D~~S 

CIJE will cxp.1nd ,u ommnmcnt to rigorous resea rch and ro 

bringing togcrhcr lc;ading thinkers from n nngc of dis iplinc-s ro 

contribute tr:ucgics 1 100h: for practice, and publu:at1on to the 

field of Jewish cduca11on. 

\With 101.:al cdu(':,1 1,ng org3.nu.onions 2nd 1rutitutions~ CIJE will rt t 

and refine 1dc~ m sclcc-rcd field s1tc;s in ordn ro le.trn lessons for 

cducariona l reform from dirc-c-1 c-xperirncc. In timf', these ires fflll)' 

sen•c 3S models of cxccllcnc-e or :J a ba!lieline for rht work or orhtrs. 

II 
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WHO WE ARE 

& 

WHAT WE Do 

Creared in 1990 by the Commission on Jewish Educarion in North America, 

C IJ E is an independent national organization whose mission is to help 

transform Norrh American Jewish life through Jewish education. We promote 

educational excellence by developing: 

L AY AND PROFESSIONAL LEADERSHIP 

Lay and professional leadership for Jewish educa tion. 

STRATECIES FOR CHANGE 

Strategies for change in parrnership with educating institutions, 

communities, and national organizarions. 

IN NOVATIVE I DEAS 

Innovative ideas for educational policy and practice. 

MOD ELS OF SuccHS 

Models of success in Jewish teaching and learning. 

C IJE is committed ro placing p ow erful Jewis h ideas ar the heart of 

our work; to bringing the best of general education to the field of 

J ewish e ducation; to using rigoro us research and evaluation to inform 

decision-making; and to working with a range of institutio ns, foundations, 

and denominatio ns ro make o utstanding Jewish education a communal 

priority-and reality. 

t 





DEVELOP! G LEADER 

Grear leader make grear learning possible . Their knowledge and passion 

transform bu me -a -u ual educarion inro rhe our e of a ri her, more 

vibrant Jewi h future. 

IJE is work ing ro strengthen communal and professional leaders by creating 

opportunitie ro draw on srate-of-rhe-arr thinking about learning, reaching, 

and profe ional development from general edu ation illuminated by 

Jewish rhoughr and interpretation. 

THE CIJE T EACHER EDUCATOK IN TJTUTE ( TEI ) 

The CIJE Teacher Educator ln titute (TEI ) immer es leading educators 

in curring-edge educational chinking and prac tice. Parricipanr use 

their TEI experience co de ign and implement innova tive programs for 

tran forming the quality of reaching and learn ing in Jewish schools. 

THE C IJE INSTITUT E FOR LEADER IN JEWISH EDUCATIO 

The CIJE Insticute for Leaders in Jewish Education provide principal 

of Jewish schools with visionary approa hes and new straregie for 

leadership through a dynamic colloquium wirh eminent Jewish 

thinkers and national leaders in general education. 

THE CIJE EMINAR FOR PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 

The IJE eminar for Professors of Education brings rogerher oursranding 

profes ors of general education co study Jewish ources, shart iufo,itlJtlOn 

1"1'lff idea , and explore applications of their expertise co Jewi h education. 

THE VALUATIO TIT UTE 

The Evaluation Institute, in partnership wi th the Jewish Education 

ervice of North America (JES A), train locally ba ed profes ional 

and communal leader in the technique of effecrive evaluarion and 

reflective practice. 
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STRAT E GI E F OR CHANG E 

N ew vi io n s, st rategic for change, an d standa rd of ex ellence can 

transfor m J ewi h educati ng in ti rur ions. 

he/pl'.'} -Ii >vrfJ 
C IJ E works to renew ewisli learning and teaching in varied educational 

sc trings. By · visions of Jewish education and shaping strategies 
. . ( HJ ufs 

for ha nge, CIJE ~ communitie , foundations, and national Jewish 

· . ~ '"~ d h. 1~ II . J . h d . o rga nizan ons promor.e"iln ac ,eve exce ence in ew1 e ucanon. 

H E C JJ . GOAL PROJE CT 

The CIJE Goals Project, developed with the Mandel Institu te in 

Jeru alem, engages leader and in rirurion in rh e challenging effo rr ro 

develop and implement visions of Jewish education that arc anchored 

in Jewish sources. 

C I J CON ULTATIONS 

CIJ ([on ulrations bring innovative thinking, practice, and re ources 

inro insti t utions of Jewish educa tion and community organizations, 

encouraging growr.h rhrough planning, professional development and 

sys tematic evaluation. 

ELECTED CIJE Co SULTATIONS 

BRANOEIS UNtVER I TY 

LOCAL FEO RATION 

MACHON L'MoRtM , BALT I MORE 

HE.ARIM, EW YORK 

SYNAGOGUE 1.000 

THE UNIVER ITY OF JUDAISM 

UNIVER , !TY OF W t CONSIN, CENTER FOR Jli.\VISII STUDIES 
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ADVAN C IN G I DEA S 

The J 
, \nfusionj_of new informatio n and 
11 ff,e ,ti,11 1F 

,., transform~Jewish education. 

IS I 
ideas 1t-tt" essential ro the eHe r1 o 

A 

C IJE commissions research and promores new thi nking of. educational 

philosophy, practice, and policy. As ideas arc dcvclopeti~ 'disseminated, 

rhey can be applied co communal deliberations and to the educational 

practice of synagogues and schools, camps and community centers, and 

ocher inscirurions. 

THE C IJE STUDY OF EDUCATORS 

The CIJE Study of Educators has produced a wealth of new data on 

chc commirmenrs, professional development, and working condirion) 

of Jewish educators. !Findings from Atlanta, Baltimore, and 

Milwaukee are being amplified by srndie~ conducted in Cmcinnati, 

Chicago, Cle,•cland, Columbus, Kansas Ciry, and Seattle, using The 

Manual for the Cl}£ Study of Educators. 

CIJ E Pu s LICATIONS 

The C IJE Essay Series, C IJE Policy Briefs, and CIJE Research 

Reports inform efforts to improve professional development, 

idenrify models of excellence, and mobilize communal support fo r 

J ewish learning. C IJE publications are widely distributed, bringing 

ideas and research to bear on policy decisions in N orth American 

J ewish communilies . 
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LEAR N IN G FROM THE FI E LD 

Models of success in formal and informal ed ucational serrings are powerful 

cools for inspiring excellence in J ewish teaching and learn~ 

C, thue. ✓ 
CIJE is working co identify and develop models t,f eeue11eie11al eitc@ll@R~ for 

A 
Norrh American Jewish educarion. 

TH E C IJ E B EST PRACTICES PROJECT 

The CJJE Best Practices Project offers Jewish educators and inscitu• 

cions examples in a variety of settings -early childhood programs, 

supplemenrary schools, and Jewish community centers - where 

exciting Jewish education is being achieved by imaginative teachers 

and enthusiastic learners. 

THE C IJE EARLY CHILDHOOD INI TIAT I VE 

The CIJE Early Childhood Initiative is developing ideas and 

rranslating strategies from university-affiliated lab schools ro early 

c hi ldhood programs in Jewish agencies, encouraging learning among 

very young Jewish children and touching the lives of their parents 

and families. 

TH E C I J E I NDICATORS PROJECT fth>f-c,11IJ .1errt- u.rbnJ,,Ls-Gi 

The C IJ E Indicators Project is an i111 ati ve to identify critical 

dimensions of educational effectiveness In consu lrarion with a 
II 

w,Je. 
variety of ~ insticutions and experts, CTJE is exploring new 

methodologies for tracking indicators of educa t ional success. 
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L o o K 1 G AH E AD 

Build ing on u rrenr ina ri ative IJE w ill be expandi ng it fo ur p r imary 

a reas o f workA 1n the C.dlTI ,..,., yr J tS : 

C IJ E is work ing toward a omprehensive approach for developing 

ou r ra nding profe sional and communal leaders. In parrner hip 

wir h exisring institutions CIJE will help ~ build rhe S)'S ftH!l 0r.Y 

J ew i h leade rship ed ucation from recruitment to in- ervice training 

o f furure leader . 

CONSULT I NG 

C IJ E i i 11 11.e p, occss oT:;'eveloping 

co n ultanr ro help Jewish educating 

imp lement their goals . 

a network of experienced 

in titurions i/I. 1icula tc and 
de-fr n e, 

C IJ E will expand its commitment ro rigorou re earch and ro 

b r in ging together leading thinker from a range of discip line to 

n u ibute suaregies, rools for practice, and publication ro rbe 

field of Jewi h education. 

Wirh lo~ ed~ izarion and in ritut ions, CIJE will re t 

and refineYi deas in selec ted field sire in orde r ro lea rn lessons for 

educa t ional refo~m fr om direct expe r ien e. ~ cirnc ,hcsc , i,es ~~y 
s.etr.t as 1.11ude ls of excel le nce 01 as a bo seli1!te fe,t rLt H OI k of erl3 Ur.t£. 
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WHO W r: ARI: 

.:s· 

WnA r W E D 

Created in 1990 by the Commission on Jewish Education in No.rth America 

CIJE is an independent national organization whose mi sioo i to belp 

transform orth American Jewi h life t hrough Jewi h education. We promote 

educational excelle nce by developing: 

l_ , \' \ ', [I p R O f I-' , < I C> ,\ I ] ~ \ JI ~ K H I P 

Lay and profe ional leader hi p for Jewi h educat ion. 

T k Al f GI Ee I •> R (.11 \. l, ~ 

Strategie fo r change Ill partnership with educating institutions 

communitie and national organization . 

I , :-. o \' .\ I I \ I l ll I s 

Innovative idea for educa tional policy and pract ice. 

:\1 0 I) t I ' ~1 I 11 < C I 

Model of ucce in Jewish teaching and learning. 

CIJE is committed to pl ac.ing powerful Je wish ideas at the bean of 

our work· to bringing the best o f ge neral education to the field of 

Jewish education· to u ing rigorous research and evaluation to inform 

decision-making; and to working with a range of in titutions, foundations , 

a nd denominations co mak e outsta nding Jewish education a communal 

priority-and reality. 

T 

--





l) l \ l l O P 1 N (, L l ,\ I> l· R \ 

Great leaders make great learning possible. T heir knowledge and passion 

transform business-as-usual education into the source of a richer, more 

vibrant Jewish future. 

CIJE i:s working to strengthen communal and professional leadtrs by creating 

opportunities to draw on state-of-the-art ch.inking about learning, teaching, 

and professional development from general education, illuminated by 

Jewisll thought and interpretation. 

"{ ti ( J I J f ! A , If t: f. ll I 

The CIJE Teacher Educator Institute (TEI) immerses leading educators 

in cutting-edge educational thinking and practice. Participants use 

their TEI experience to design and implement innovative programs for 

transforming the quality of teacbiag and leamiag in Jewish schools. 

!111 ,Tl[ Ii,; 1 •Tr I k l1Antr.., ,Jr , II n I C: \ I I <l S 

The CIJE Institute for Leaders in Jewish Education provides principals 

of Jewish schools with visionary approaches and new strategies for 

leadership through a dynamic colloquium with em ineat Jewish 

thinkers and national leaders in general education. 

The OJE Seminar for Professors of Education brings together outstanding 

professors of general educacion to srudy Jewish sources, share information 

and ideas, and explore applications of their expertise to Jewish education. 

T ti C [· \' \ I II J\ 1 I ti :-; b. 1 IT l T r 

The Evaluation Institute, in partnership witb the Jewish Education 

Service of North America (JE.SNA), trains locally based professionals 

and communal leaders in the techniques of effective evaluation and 

reflective practice. 





r R ,\ r I· (, r I "i , · () R (, 11 ,\ G l. 

New visions, strategies for change, and standard of excellence can 

transform Jewish educating institutions. 

CIJE work to renew Jewish learning and teaching in varied educational 

setting . By employing vi ion of Jewi b education and shaping strategies 

fo r change, CIJ belp communities foundations and national Jewish 

organization promote and achieve excelJence in Jewi h educa tion. 

I!!! Lil .,, ..... , ll> ,p, I 

he IJE Goals Project, developed with the Mandel Institute in 

Jeru alem, engage leaders and in titution in the challenging effort to 

develop and implement vi ion of Jewish education that are anchored 

in Jewi h ource . 

l !I! t n ~, r ·r,110 

IJ Consultations bring innovative thinking, practice and resources 

into institution of Jewi h education and community organizations, 

encouraging growth through planning, profe ional development, and 

systematic evaluation. 

St>:LllCTE.D C JJE CON LTATJO 

l',A',[Hh L1 I ' ll('ff\· 

I u I I J I Loi· Ii ~ l IO • 

\I,, tu,. i ' .\l >K1,1. F, 1 11vro 

111 \l'I\I, 0 f\V Yo ~. 

I 111 l I n u: . 1 r Y o r J l JJ 1 , ,t 

iJ , I \ I P. ~ I I \ t_• I \"' I , ( I , I , I I P H > ~ J I \~' 1 , 11 I l I' I ~ . 



At V\1 Cl G l I>EA 

Infusions of new information a nd id eas are essentia l to the effort of 

transforming Jewish ed ucatioo. 

CIJE commissions resea rch and promotes new thinking on educational 

philo ophy practice and policy. A idea are developed and di emi nated , 

they can be ap plied to communal deliberations and to the educational 

practice of synagogue and ch ols camps and community center a nd 

other institutions . 

"I H f. "I f ] ST ll lJ \ 0 l' f D lJ \ T R . 

The CIJE Study of Educa tor has produced a wealth of new da ta on 

the commitments, professional development, and work ing condition 

of Jewish educator . Finding from Atlanta Baltimore, and 

Milwaukee are being ampl ified by studie conducted in Cincinnati 

Chicago, Cleveland, Columbu , Kan as ity, and Seattl e u ing The 

Manual for the CI]E Study of Educators. 

CIJE l'UBLICATI '· 

The CI J E Essay Serie C IJE Policy Br iefs and C IJE Research 

Report inform efforts to improve professional development, 

ident ify models of excel lence and mobilize communal upport for 

Jewi h learning. I J E publicatio n a re widely di tributed bringing 

idea and re earch to bear oo policy decisions io orrb American 

Jewi h communitie . 
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FAX TRANSMISSION 

To: 

Fax#: 

From: 

Subject: 

Alisa 

724-6165 

Nessa Rapoport 

COMMENTS: 

The old version of the quote: 

CIJE 
I 5 EAsT 26 STREET. SUITE I 8 I 7 

NEW YORK, NY I 00 I 0 

( 2 I 2 1 532-2360, Exr. I 7 
FAX: (2 I 2) 532-2646 

Date: 

Pages: 

January 27, 1998 

I , including this cover sheet. 

"The Goals Seminar and follow-up consultations with CIJE have been instrumental in helpin~ us 
translate our educational vision into a program of professional development for future 
educators." 

The new version: 

"The Goals Seminar and follow-up consultations have been central to the process of translating 
our educational vision into a program of professional development for future educators." 



MEMO 
To: 

From: 

Subject: 

Date: 

CIJE Colleagues 

Nessa Rapoport 

The new CIJE brochure 

January 27, 1998 

The CIJE brochure will be going to press shortly. Karen and I would be grateful if you would 
cast your eye over this mock-up. If you see anything reallv problematic, please let me know no 
later than Thursday. 

Next week, Mort, Lester and the Cbainnan's Council will be giving final input. 

Many thanks. 

Nessa 



.. Our goal should be to make it possible for e11ery Jewish person, child 

or adult. to be ex/JCJsed to the lll)'Stcr)' a11d romance of Jewish histor)'. 

to the c11thralli11g insights a11d special sc11siti11ities of Jewish thought, to 

t/J1: sanctity and symbolism of Jewish .:xist,•11ce, a11d to the power a11d 

pro(1111dity of Jewish fait/J." 

PuoFE,,ou hADORt TWEllSKY, A Timt' ro A.:t 

AJJ 2 11 hu~ 

wttsly> A 2
1
' I> A 



WHAT WE Do 

Created in 1990 by the Commission on Jewish Educanon 111 North America, 

CIJ E is an independent national organization whose mission 1s ro help 

rransform North American Jewish life through Jewish education . We promore 

educational excellence by developing: 

L ,\ , .\ N ll P k () r f , , I O N A I L 1 A I) I H , J I I r 

Lay and professional leadership for Jewish education. 

S I k \ I I (., I I \ I 1/ K C 11 ,\ N C l 

Srraccgies for change 111 partnership wnb cducac1ng insciruc1ons, 

communities, and national organ1zanons. 

I N 1' Cl\' \ I I Y I I II I ·I, 

lnnovarive ideas for cducarion11l policr and practice. 

\l our ,, 01 S11r1 1,, 

M odels of success in Jewish teaching and lcarn111g. 

C IJ E is commirred ro placing powerful Jewish ideas at rhc hc,1 rr of 

our work; co bringing the best of general education ro rhl' f ield of 

Jewish educarion; rousing rigorous research and eva luation t o in form 

decision-making; and to working wnh a range of inscituuons, foundar,ons, 

and denominations to make outstandi ng Jewish education a communal 

pnoriry-and reality. 



"It's exciti11g to see how my work in tead1er education ca11 be applied to th,· 

professional devt'iopme11t of Jewish ,·ducatio11al leaders. As a famlt)' member 

of TEI, I't1e had the opport1111ity to learn as well as to teach.'' 

SHAii.ON FEIMAN-NEM~EII., Professor of Teacher Education 

Michigan State University; and CIJE Consulrant 

(>tiJ (ti Mt.rt' 

1ht UMl"tl 1'f<I' 
• f ,11 cih,n • ). 



DFVFI.OPING LE 1\DER~ 

Grear leaders make grcar learning possible. Their knowledge and passion 

transform business-as-usual education into the source of a richer, more 

vibranr Jewish future. 

CIJE 1s working to strcngrhen communal and professional leaders by creating 

opponunmes ro draw on srate-of-rhe-arr chinking about learning, teaching, 

and professional development from general educauon, illuminated by 

Jewish thought and 111tcrpn:rat1on. 

The CIJE Teacher Educator lnsrirure (TEI) immerses leading educators 

1n cutting-edge educational rhinking and practice. Participants use 

their TFI experience ro design and implement innovative programs for 

lransformmg rhe quality of reaching and learning in Jewish schools. 

ftl l (. IJE (..., ,IITLlf f('llt I f:.\Llfit, I"\ )1\\ 1~11 f UI I ATIO~ 

The C IJE Institute for Leaden in J ewish Education provides principals 

of Jewish schools wnh v1S1onary approaches and new strategics for 

leadership through a dyn.Jmic colloquium wirh eminent Jewish 

thinkers and national leaders in general education. 

T 11 1 t 1 1 r ~ 1 ,1 1 rs , 1t I o K r II u I L , , o K \ o , E u l, c " r 1 (\ rs 

The ClJE Seminar for Professors of Education brings together outstanding ,-./ 

profe~sors of general education to study Jewish sources, :.hare ~ 

~ ideas, and explore applications of their expertise to Jewish education. 

IHI l"\Alll\tlll,-; (r.;,111111£ 

The Evoluarion lnstiru1e, in partnership wnh the Jewish Education 

crvicc of Nonb America (JESNA), trains locally based professionals 

and communal leaders in the techniques of effective evaluation and 

refleccivr practice. 
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.. The Goals Seminar and folluu•-11p co11s11lt..ztions wit/J CJJ E h,11'e bet•11 

;,;,;:;·;.;;;;;;;:.;;! ::: !:.::;,;,.5 .,, : , .. ,.,:.;: .· our education.1l 1•isio11 into a j>rogr.im of 

profession,;1/ denlopmt·11t for future educators . ." 

D £\'OR A STE J NM E TZ, Foundc-r of Bcit Rahh,rn D,l)' S.:ho,,I; and Co-Jirc,tor ot 

She'arim, a professional dcvdopmc:nr pru1,:rJm fur d.l)' school tc:.,.:hc:rs 

Centr~J i> the 
prd ctSJ 1f
(J11Ib°fi'nj 



STRATEG I ES FOR C 11 A GE 

cw visions, strategies for change, and standards of e xcellence can 

transform J ewish educating institutio ns. 

C JJ E works to teaching in varied educar1on:il 

settings. By l!fl't1"te¥~~ visions of Jewish education and shaping strategies 

for change, C IJE communiucs, foundauons, and national Jewish 

orga niz.arions prom~ chie'-~ence in J ewish educanon. 

~~ 
T!ir C fjf (JOAL\ l'R()fl C l 

The CIJf Goals Pro1ec1, developed w11h the Mandel Institute in 

Jerusalem, engage) leaders and instituuons in the challenging efforr to 

develop and implement visions of Jewish education rh:it a re anchored 

in Jewish sources. 

C IJE Co :- ,tJL l ATl or-., 

CIJE ~ onsulrarion~ bring mnovative thinking, pracuce, and resources 

into ansrirutions of Jewish education and community organizations, 

encouraging growth 1hrough planning, professional development, and 

systema11c evaluation. 

SELECTEO CIJE CONSULTATIOl'o\ 

L \) < A L f L II ~ ll A 1 I O N , 

\I A(. It,>, L •M O N IM . I\~ LI I \I O k L 

T II f. l" I V un I T y ,> I J I I) \ " M 

l I 'I I V l K \ I T Y O r \\ I \ t' ,, , , I '< • l r 'I T r K r O II J I I\ I \ 11 !'> I t I> I F \ 
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.-·~~~ , ... _._ .. .. 
~. ' 'I, . ... ·· . 

"For tl,ose of 11s wbo Jrt! stmggli11g in ,0111m1111ities ,.uomzd th,· country to /ind 

answers to comple."C Jewisl, educ.1tio11al issues, Cl}Es tbi,1ki11g and res,•ard, (;;~ 

;,,/;'; . .., i11va/11able. Our lay and pro/essionJI leadas hat•,• b,.,,c{ited enormo11sly 

from the: t! ide,1s and insights." 

CH I\ KL E; RAT NE K. CIJE Board ~-1.:mher; anJ 'mmeJiate "a,t Pr.·,idt'nt ui th<' 

Jewish Ed J.:;ltion Cmtt'r of Clc"cl.1nd 

(delete 
,1.fi,r P' h ,y • J 



ADVANCINC I DEAS 

~r::.w ;nfocm";o, ,nd 

E-Hl'ft'!l't'O'l"!Tt,.-M-4! J ewish education. 

,(is) 
ideas j :::ria l ro rhe 

C IJE commissions research and p r omores new rhinking on educa rional 

[ /NC(• (JJC J 
-trJ 11.rfr r rn:rt-i"' 
of 

~---------+,....--:----.--.. 
philosophy, practice, and policy. As ideas are developed and disseminared, 

rhey can be applied co communal deliberacioos and co che educational 

pracc1ce of synagogues and schools, camps and community centers, and 

orher insrirurions. 

T II I C" I I E ~ I l ll \ 0 I E LH ( . \I Cl K > 

The CIJE Study of Educators has produced a wealrh of new daca on 

the commirments, professional developmenr, and working condirions 

of Jewish educarors. Findings from Atlanta, Balt imore, and 

Milwaukee are being amplified by srudics conducted in Cincinnaci, 

Chicago, Cleveland, Columbus, Kansas Ciry, and Searrle, using (fl;;) 
Manual fo r the Cl/£ Study o Educators. 

CII[ f' U HII ( \I IV N , 

The CIJE Essay Series, CIJE Policy Briefs-, and CI J E Research 

Reporcs inform efforts co improve professional development, 

identify models of excellence, and mobilize co mmunal support for 

Jewish lcuning. C IJ E publirarions are wide!}· distributed, bringing 

ideas and research to bear on pol1Cy decisions in Norrh American 

Jewish communities. 

rs,t 111 

R,mJfl 
l,~e 11T~e 
lUf Stvly • of rJvc;,hrs 
1n 'I o,~,,,,,J 



''-~l!'I'<' 
I !L -~ .-.: 

,,.l 

"Jewis/J early chi{dbood ed11catio11 ,.;;. be a gatell'f1)' to lif,•lrmg Jewish engagement, 

u,it/J the potential to m,1ke a re,1/ difference to the e11tirc (.,-1mily. It's exl1i/ar,1ti11g 

to be im•olved in this piom·ering effort." 

FRANCINE JACOBS, Assuciare Professor .rnd Chair. Eliot-Pearson Departmenr of 

Child Devdopm.:nt, Tufts Universit)'; and CIJE Cnnsulr.tnt 



LEAR G FRO ,1 TH FI EL l) 

Model of ucce sin formal and in formal educarional setting are powerful 

tools for in spiring excellence in Jewis h reachin and learni ng. 

CJJE ;, wo,kmg ,o ;dee,;fy and dmlo~ , .., ,d.,,.; • .,1 emll,_( 

Norrh American Jewi h education. 

T111: C IJE HE~ ! l'KACIIC.:t\ PKO) Cl 

The CIJE Best Practice Projecr offer Jewish e ucacors and institu

tions example in a variety of setting -early childhood program , 

supplementary schools, and Jewish community centers-whe re 

exciting Jewish educ rion is being achieved by imagina tiv e teachers 

and en thu siastic learners. 

T11 r CI .I E EA K " CH I u, Hoon IN IT I A Tl v F 

The CJJE Early Childhood In it1 ative is developing ideas and 

translating trategie from univer icy-affiliated lab choo ls ro early 

childhood program in Jewish agencie , encouraging lea rning among 

ve ry young Jewish chi ldren and couching the lives of their pa rent 

and families. 

[set 'JJ 

one 'flJ 

"flt ( CIJE I tJI C" I\TOI\~ l'RO J~r.·1 
ii, ~t rnJ IJ serve ~ sbnJ rJ.I 
frr mcuvri"J ,r,3ru.r. 

he IJ E Ind ica tors Projec t an ini iarive ro identify critica l 

dime n ion of educa rional effectivene In con ulta rion with a 

va ri e ty of 'nsr ir ur io ns and experts CI J E is e xpl oring new 

me thodol ogies fo r tracking indica tors of ed ucational ucce s. 



"As we mo1•e forward, our efforts will focus increasi11gly on building lt·adersbip 

cap,1eity - aud ou prol'idi11g ideas, tools, .ind modds that u,i/1 ht'lp transform 

Jewish educ,1tio11. ·• 

KAREN A. BARTH, Executive Director, CIJE 

[phah will 
Jc rr.plu,eJ, J 



LOOK I NG A II EAD 

Building on currenr iniuanves, CJJE will be expanding irs four primary 

areas of work( (10 the cornil\j ye ,rs: J 
DI\ Fl 01'11\G I F\Utk,~ 

CIJE is working toward a comprchen'lve approach for developing 

outstanding profcss1onal and communal leaders. In 
~~~....i;..;....__;_.;__,!_.--

w i ch existing institutions, CIJE will help build 

Jewish leadership educ:mon, from recruHment co 111-servicc tr:iining 

of future leaders. 

( • 0 1' \ U I I I , C, 

C IJE 1s m-'1'h-~&N-"!1+-1!11 developing a network of experienced 

consul1anrs to hdp Jcwi~h cduca11ng ,mrnutiom - ~~ ~"'.a;;n;-a----t", ~d~c~fi~•n::e.7 
implcmcn1 ,heir goals. 

CIJE will expand 11s comm1tmenc 10 rigorous research and ro 

brtnging 1ogccher lcadtng thinker~ from a range of d1sciplrnc~ co 

con1r1buce strateg1es, tools for praccrce, and publications to 1hc 

field of Jewish educ:ition. 

Wich local ducaung organ1za1ions and ins1i1ucions, C IJE will 1es1 

and refine ideas in selected field mes 111 order 10 learn lessons for 

educational reform from direct experience. 
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January 27, 1998 

Dear Liz: 

Enclosed are the following materials: 

• A hard copy of the text faxed to you earlier today (with all revisions noted) 

• Two additional contact sheets with. photos selected to replace the photo on page 10: 

A) First choice: 
Contact sheet #3 (© 1996 Steven B. Photography), photo # lA-to be 
cropped vertically; we' ll talk about it tomorrow. 

B) Second choice: 
Contact sheet #971209-B (@ 1997 Martha Stewart), photo #4A - to be 
cropped slightly (hand on right). 

As we discussed earlier, we will need to receive the revised pages no later than 1 0am on 
Friday. Our Federal Express account number is: 1820-8223-6. 

Thanks for such beautiful and careful work, 

Nessa 



MEMO 
To: CIJE Colleagues 

From: Nessa Rapoport 

ubject: The new CIJE brochure 

Date: January 27, 1998 

The CUE brochure will be going to press shortly. Karen and I would be grateful if you would 
cast your eye over this mock-up. If you see anything~ problematic, please let me know no 
later than Thursday. 

Next week, Mort, Lester and the Chairman' s Council wi ll be giving final input. 

Many thanks. 

essa 

/ 



"Our goal shoz1ld be to make it possible for every Jewish pcrsor1, cl,ild 

or adult, to be exposed to the mystay and romance of },·wish history, 

to t/;c c11tl,ralli11g insights a11d special sensitivities of ]cwis/; thought, to 

the sanctity and symbolism of Jewish existence, and to tl,e power a11d 

prof1111dity of Jewish faith." 

PROFESSOR hADORE TWERSKY, A Time to Act Yltfl~Y, A 2
1
' J J , 
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WHAT \Y./ E D 0 

Created in 1990 by the Commission on Jewish Education in North America, 

CJJE is an independent national organization whose mission is co help 

transform Nonh American Jewish life through Jewish education. We promote 

educational excellence by developing: 

L /\ \' A N D J> I! 0 F E ~ , I O N II I. l. E A O 1-, R S 11 I I' 

Lay and professional leadership for Jewish educarion. 

S T K ,\ T l: C I l S I' 0 R C 11 11 N C I: 

Strategies for change m partnership wirh educacing insrirucions, 

commuairies, and nacional organizations. 

I l'I N O V l\ 1 I \ ' ~ I IJ I A , 
I 

lnnovarive ideas for educational policy and praccice. 

Mon i,. t, 01 \ uc-c- L•~ 

Models of success in Jewish ceaching and 'learning. 

CIJ E is commirred to placing powerful Jewish ideas ar rhe hean of 

our work; to bringing the best of general education co che field of 

Jewis h education; rousing r igorous research and evaluation to inform 

dlecision-mak.ing; and to working with a range of inst itutions, foundations, 

and denominations to make outstanding Jewish education a communal 

priority-and realiry. 



"It's exciting to see how my work i11 teacher education ca11 be applied to the 

professio11al dev.-lopmeut of Jewish educatio11al leaders. As a fac11lty member 

of TEI, /"L'e had tht· opportu11ity to learn as well as to teacl,." 

SH AK o N FE I MAN• NE M ~EK, Professor or T ... acht."r Education 

Michigan State Universit}'; and CIJE Consultant 

ExtC/1& thi..r li,,e 
-t, ni,tth ,f hcrJ 
onJ reiMcrt 
-ltit ""',,,, 1ffC/' 

~ 



DEVELOP I NG LEADER S 

Great leaders make grear learning possible. Their kno wledge and passion 

rransfonn business-as-usual <!ducation into 1hc source of a richer, more 

vibrant Jewish future. 

CIJE is working ro strengthen communal and professional leaders by creating 

opporruniries to draw on stare-of-rhe-art thinking a bour learning, teaching, 

and professional devclopmenr from general education, illuminared by 

Jewish thought and inrerpretarion. 

T ►iF C IJ E T EAC ll t R E ouCA10k IN )T I TU T E tTE I} 

The CIJE Teacher Educator Institute {TEI) immerses leading educators 

in cutting-edge educational thinking and practice. Participants use 

their TEI experience to design and implemenr innovative progra ms fo r 

rransforming 1he quality of reaching and learning in Jewish schools. 

I 
lH F C IJE IN ~ T ITLTt F O R I £,\DE R , IN J( \l:' I S H ED l'CAT I ON 

The C lJE Institute for Leaders in Jewish Education provides principals 

of Jewish schools with vision.ary approaches and new strategies for 

leadership through a dynamic colloquium with eminent Jewish 

thinkers and na tional leaders in general education. 

T111:. C IJ E S C MINr\R FOK PROFE~~ORS OF El.lUCATIO N 

The CIJE Seminar for Professors of Educarion brings togerher outstanding ,-/ 

professors of general education to study Jewish, sources, share ~ 

~ ideas, and explore applications of their expertise ro Jewish education. 

T 11 1c EVALll1\T I Or-; l r-:S"l'ITUTE 

The Evaluation Institute, in partnersnip with the Jewisl:,i Education 

Service of North America (JESNA), trains loca lly based professionals 

and communal leaders in the techniques o f effective evaluation and 

reflective practice. 

J 
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STRATEGIES FOR C HANGE 

New visions, strategies for change, and standards o f excellence can 

transform J ewish educating institutions. 

CTJE works to reaching in varied educationaE 

settings. By 61'!1":e'i'+&W Visions of Jewish education and shaping strategies 

for change, communities, foundations , and national Jewish 

organizations prom~achie'-~ence in Jewish education. 

~~ 
TIIE CIJE GOALS l'ROIECT 

The CIJE Goals Project, developed with the Mandel lnsri_tu~~ in 

Jerusalem, engages leaders and institutions in the challenging effort to 

develop and implement visions of Jewish education char are anchored 

in Jewish sources. 

C IJE CONSULTATIONS 

CTJE \onsultations bring innovative chintng, practice, and resources 

into institutions o( Jewish education and community organizations, 

encouraging growth through planning. professional development, and 

systematic evaluation. 

SELECTED CIJE Cor<SULTAT I ONS 

BRANDE I S UNIVERSITY 

LOCAi. F EDERATION, 

MACHON L•MoRIM. BALTl.\10RE 

SHE'ARIM, NE\l' Yo ~K 

SYNAGOGUE 2 000 

TIIE UNIVf.R~ITY OF J11DAl'M 

U N I V F. K ~ I T Y O F W I S CO NS I N • CENT f. K P () K J E IV I ~ H STU O I I: S 

) 

[l1wtr-c1se] 
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"For those of 11s who ure str11ggli11g ;,, comm1111ities urotmd the country to find 

answers to complex Jewish educ.:1tio11al issues, CI)Es thi11ki11g and res,•arcb {;;:

;-:-Ii-;• :~ i11valuable. Our lay .and professional leaders hai•e bt'llefited enormously 

from tbe: e ideas and i11sights." 

C II A I\ LE; RATNER, CIJE Board l\·1.:mber; a nJ .'mmc:Jiate ?a~t Pr..-~ident oi rh..

Jcwi,h Ed J.:ation C..-ntt'r of Cleveland 

[delete 
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ADV/\. INC I DEAS 

~ n;:,w ;nfo,ma<;on and idea 

AIS) 
J :::rial co t he [ INCi -( JJ( ] 

--t-mrT"l'l'1·~ Jewi h ed uca t io n . 

ClJE commi ions research a nd p romote new thinki ng on educational 

-----------+----,---,-... 
philosophy, practice, and policy. A ideas are developed and disseminated, 

they can be applied to communal deliberations and to the educa t iona l 

p ractice of ynagogues and school camp and community enc r , and 

o cher insrirurion . 

T 11 1 c 1 1 r s ·1 l I) , o I E I) u t , r o I{ 

CI J -

The C!J E rudy of Educa 1ors has produced a wea Ith of new data on 

the commitmen s, professional development, and working condi t ions 

of Jewi h educator . Finding from Atlanta, Baltimore, and 

Milwaukee are being amp lified by srudie conducted in Cincinna ti, 

Ch icago Cleveland, Columbus, Kansas City and Seatt le, u ing {[£) 
Monu I (or the Cl/ E Study of Educators. 

I' U II LI ,\ I Ill ,\ 

The CIJ s ay Series, CIJ E Policy Briefs, and C lj _ Researc h 

Reports inform effort ro improve profe ional devc lopmen1, 

identify models o excellence, and mobilize communal uppo rt for 

J cwi h learning. C IJ publi ations a re widely distr1bu1cd, bringing 

ideas and researc h co bea r on policy de i ions in orrh American 

Jewish communi t ies. 

1 
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"]t·wish t'arly childhood educatio11 (,;:. be a g,1te1my to lifelong Je111ish engageme11t, 

with tl,e pote11ti,1/ to make a re,i/ difference to tile ,mtirt· family. It's exhi/nr,1tillg 

to b.- i111'0h1t'd i11 tfljs pioneering ,·ff ort." 

FRAN c IN E J AC o B s. Associate Professor and Chair. Eliot-Pearson Dcpamncnt of 

Child Development, Tufts University; ,rnd CIJ E Consult.mt 



l.E,\HNI G F I{ /vi THF. F t FLD 

Model of ucccss in ormal and informal educa rional eccings are powerful 

tools or inspiring excellence in Jewi h tcachin and learning. 

CIJE is wo,kiag w id,a,ify ,ad dmlo~ , ohd .,.,; • ., 1 e<c-11,..;,::: 

North American Jewi h education. 

T11 E C lll:. BE~T J'R-. C TI CE \ l' R l J CT 

The CIJE Best Practice Project offer Jewish educa rors and in stitu 

tions example in a variety of settings -early childhood programs, 

supplementary schools, and Jewish communicy cenre rs-w here 

exciting Jewish education is being achieved by imaginative teachers 

and enthusiastic learners. 

T1H C:l l E E ARi) C 11 11 n tto oo I 1T1AT 1v 

The CIJ E Early Chi ldhood lniciacive 1s developing ideas and 

tran slating scrategics from un1versit )•- affiliared lab schools co earl y 

childhood programs in Jewi sh agencie , encouraging learning among 

very young Jewish children and touch\ng the lives of their parents 

and families. 

[set ;,5 

0/IC 'JI] 

T11 1. C IJ E l /\' D I CA"!'('J J.: Jl ».OJ l r.T 
th~t o.J IJ serve :ir sbnJ rJ.s 
f,r rncuvri"J P"Jrts.s. 

The C IJ E Indicators Pro jec t is a n in , 

dimensions of educational effectiveness In consultation with a 

varie ty of ·nsr i tutions and expe rc s, C IJ E is exploring new 

methodol ogies 



"As we mo1•c foru1ard, our efforts will foa,s incrcasiirgly on building fradership 

c,1p.1cil)' - a11d 011 pro1•idi11g ideas, tools, ,mJ models tht1t will ht'f1, tra11sfor111 

Jewish cduc,1tio11." 

KAREN A. BARTH, Executive Director, CIJE 

[phoil will 
Jc replneJ. J 
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LO O K I N G A II EA 0 

Building on currenr iniriacives, CIJE will be expanding its four primary 

areas of work( c,~ the (6 f'fl l"J ye )rs: ) 

I) I· \ t I Q I' It, C: I t \ l l f R, ~ 
CIJE 1s working cow3rd a comprehensive approach for developing 

oors1anding professional and communal leaders. In - --:-.. H!:-7':~~-;_~~::==-+--wirh cxisring institutions, C IJE wtll help build 11' 

Jewish leadership edurnrion, from recruitment 10 in-service training 

of future leaders. 

t) I- \ II l I I 1- t, 

C IJE is 

consultants to help Jewish educating rnst1tu11ons 

implement their goals . 

....... ~, - · ',""-Hf , ,~I o ,:--TT"J (R ~ 0) 
I 

CljE wi ll expand its commitment ro rigorous research and co 

bringing together leading rhinkers from a range of disciplines co 

contribute srracegies, tools for practice, and publications to the 

field of J ewish education. 

F11 I t ' . 111 y 
With loca l ·ducnnng organizanons and instirurions, C IJE will ces1 

and refine ideas in selected field sites in order ro learn lessons fo r 

educational reform from d i rec1 experience. 

I f 
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WHO WE AR E 

& 

WHAT WE Do 

reared in 1990 by the Commission on Jewish Education in North America, 

C IJ E is an independent national organizanon whose mission is ro help 

rransform o rth American Jewish life through Jewish education. We promote 

edu arional excellence by developing: 

AY AND PROFES IONAL LE ADERSHIP 

Lay and profe sional leadership for Jewish education. 

STRATEC I ES FOR CHANGE 

Strategies for change in partnership with educating institutions, 

communities, and national organizations. 

INNOVATIVE IDEAS 

Innovative ideas for educational policy and practi e. 

MODEL OF Su ccl s 

Mode ls of ucce s in Jewish teaching and learning. 

C IJE is ommi tted to placing powerful Jewish ideas at the bearr of 

o ur work· ro bringing the be r of general education to th e field of 

Jewish education; co using rigorous re earch and evaluation ro inform 

decision-making; and ro working wirh a range of in tirutions, foundations, 

and d enomina ti ons co make outstanding Jewi h education a communal 

prio r ity-and reality. 



\ , 



0 EV E· L O P I G L EADER 

Grear leader make grea t learn ing possible. Their knowledge and passion 

transform business-as-usual education into the source of a r icher, more 

vibran t Jewish future. 

CIJ E is working ro strengthen communal and professional leaders by rearing 

opponuni ries ro draw on stare-of-the-art thinking about learning, reaching, 

and professional developmenr from general education illuminated by 

Jewish rboughr and inrerprecarion. 

THE CIJE TEACHER EDUCATOR INSTITUTE ( TEI) 

The CIJ£ Teacher Educator lnstirute (TEI) immerses leading educator 

in cutting-edge educational thinking and practice. Parricipants use 

their TEI experience co design and implement in.nova rive programs for 

transforming the quality of reaching and learning in Jewish schools. 

THE CIJE I STITUTE FOR LEADERS IN jEWI H ED UC ATION 

T he CIJE lnsrirure for Leaders in Jewish Edu at10n provides principals 

of Jewish schools with visionary approaches and new strategies for 

leadership through a dynamic colloquium with eminent Jewish 

rhinkers and national leaders in general education. 

Tl-IE ClJE S MINAR FOR PROFESSORS OF EDUCATION 

The CIJE Seminar for Professors of Education brings together outstanding 

profe sor of general education co rudy Jewish sour e , share~ 

~ideas, and explore applicarions of their expcrrise to Jewish education. 

THE EVALUAT!O IN T I TUTE 

The Evaluation Institu te, in partner hip with the Jewish Education 

Service of or th America (]ESNA), trains locally based professional 

and communal leader in the techniques of effective evalua t ion and 

reflective prac tice. 

3 
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TRATEG I E FO R C H ANGE 

cw vi ion. trarcgie fo r hange, and randard of excellcn e an 

1ran form Jcwi h educating in ci cution . 

he/pt~ 1 1vclJ 
CIJE work to renew ewisfi lea rning and reach ing in varied educational 

enings . By ·· visions of Jewish education and shaping srrategies 
. . r,SJut.r 

fo r change, C[J E ~ ommu nitie , foundation and national j e\ i h 
~ 111 f()J - 11)1 

organiza ti on Apromot9 and achiev~ cxccllcn e in Jewi h education. 

THE IJE GOA PROJECT 

The JJE Goa ls Project, devc:loped with the Mandel In mute in 

Jerusalem, engages leaders and in citunons in th e challenging effort to 

deve lop and 1mplement vi ion of Jcwi h educa tion rhar arc anchored 

in Jewish our es. 

C lJE O SULTI\TIONS 

C!JE onsu ltations bring innovative thinking, pra cicc, and re ourccs 

inro in ticurions of Jewish education and communiry organizations, 

encouraging growth through planning, profes ional development, and 

y rcmari eva luation. 

ELECT D IJE CON ULTATIONS 

BRA DEIS U 'I VERSI Y 

LOCAL FEDERATIONS 

M A C H O N L" M ORI M, BA LTI M ORE 

Y NA C:OC:UE iooo 

Tl! E UNIVER IT\' OF J UDAISM 

UNIVER !Tl" OF Wt CON I , C NTER FOR jEWI H TUDIE 

5 
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ADVANCING I DEA 

The J 
A '\nfusionj_of new informat ion and 

H,~ ;rh,n if 
transform~ Jewish edu cation. ,.. ,.. 

IS I 
ideas 1t1"e essential co r!,e effo, r o 

A 

C IJE ommissions re earch and promoces new thinking o'f. educarional 
--!uh, 

philo ophy, p ractice, and policy. As ideas are develope~: nd di eminared 

th ey can be app lied ro commu nal deliberations and ro rhe educational 

practice of ynagogues and schools, camps and community enter , and 

o ch e r in riru t ion . 

THE C IJE ST UDY OF EDUCATOR 

The CIJE cudy of Edu acors has produced a wealth of new dara on 

che commicmencs, professional development, and working conditions 

of J ewish educa rors. Finding from Arlanca, Balrimore, and 

Milw aukee are being amplified by studies conducted in Cincinnati 

Chicago, Cleveland, Columbus, Kan a icy, and canlc, using The 

Manual for the CIJE Study of Educators. 

CIJE PUBLICATION 

The ClJE ssay erie lJ Policy Briefs, and CIJE Research 

Rep orrs inform efforts to improve profes s ional development, 

identify model of excellence, and mobilize communal suppori for 

Jewi h learning. CIJE publicarions are wide ly distributed, bringing 

ideas and re carch ro bear on poli y dcci ion in Norch Ameri an 

Jewi h com mun iries. 

Chuu ~ : 
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LEA R ING FROM T H E FI E LD 

M odel of ucce in formal and informa l educa tional serrings are powerful 

roof for in piring excel lence in Jewish ceach ing and learn~ 

C, thm- ✓ 
C IJ E i working co identify and develop models <lf e8l!Ea t11111a l eue01l011& for ,., 

onh American Jewi h education. 

TH C IJE BE ST PRA CTICE PROJECT 

The CIJ Be r Practices Project offers Jewish educator and 1n tiru

cions examples in a variety of etrings - ea rly hildhood programs, 

upplem encary chool , and Jewi h ommunity center -where 

exciting Jewish education is being ac hieved by imaginative teachers 

and enrhusia tic lea rners. 

THE C I JE EARLY CHILDHOOD I NITIATIVE 

The CIJE Early Childhood lni11arive is developing ideas and 

translating strategics from univer ny-affiliared lab s hoo ls to early 

childhood programs in Jewish agencie , encouraging learning among 

very young Jewish children and touching the live of their parents 

and families . 

THE CIJE INDI CATOK PKOJE CT 

The CIJE Indicators Project an ini iac1ve to idenci y critical 

dimen ions of educational effec t ive ness In on ulrarion with a A ',flh 
variety of ~ in citution a nd e perr, CIJE i exp loring new 

methodologies fo r cracking indicators o educa tional success. 
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LOOKING AHEAD 

Building on current initiarives, CIJE will be expanding irs four primary 

areas of workA '" int (Affl IIIJ yt , rs : 

~ 
0F.VELOrlNC LEADERS~ 

CIJE is working coward a comprehensive approach for developing 

outstanding professional and communal leaders. In partnership 

with existing institutions, CIJE will help ~11ild 1he systeFA ef.Y 
Jewish leadership education, from recruitmenr to in-service training 

of future leaders. 

CONSU L T IN G 
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C IJ E is 11'1 tlac p rocess o{;;eveloping 

consulta.ncs to help Jewish educating 

implement their goals. 

a network of experienced 

institutions 1/J.!iculatc and 
dc-frnc-

ADVANCING IDEA S 

CIJE will exp:rnd ics eommirment to rigoro us research and to 

bringing together leading thinkers from a range of disciplines to 

con1ribute strategies, tools for practice, and publicarions to the 

field of Jewish education. 

With local eduq ting_ on ,anizations and rns1iru1ions, CIJE will resr 
thtJc. w ... ot1-·<->(L. 

and refine ideas in selected field sites in order 10 learn lessons for 
,\ I,. 

educational reform from direct experience. In !iflu1 these sjces ma)!;;'" 
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CJJE is funded primarily by The Mandel Supporting Foundations. 

Cem1in additional programs and projects ue made possible by contributions from 

CIJE board members; and from The Jacob and Hilda Blaustein Foundation, The CRB 

Foundation, The Nathan Cummings Foundation, Inc., The Jim Joseph Foundarion, 

and The S.H. and Helen R. Scheuer Family Foundation. 
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JAH-29 - 98 THU 14:01 ELIZABETH FINGER DESIG N 

WHO WE AR E 

& 

WHAT WE Do 

Crc:itcd in 1990 by rhc Con1mission on Jewish falucQtlon in North Amcricn, 

CIJ E is an independent n3tiono.1 oq;ani:.mion whose mission is to help 

tran!iform North American Jewish life through J1:wish cduc:uion. We promote 

educational excellence by developing: 

LAY AND P itOF tSSI ONIIL LIIADl!RSHII' 

STIIIIT IIG lll S r o ll CHANGC 

lNN OVATlltJl IDEAS 

MoD l!LS Of Succ111s 

CtJE is committed to placing powerful Jewish ideas at the heart of 

our work; to bringing the best of gcncriil education to the field of 

Jewish education; to using rigorous rc~carch and ev:iluation to inform 

dccision-m:iking; and to working with a range of institutions, foundntions, 

and denomina tions to moke outstanding Jewish cduc:ation a communal 

priority- and reality. 
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